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1 Overview and Background
1.1

Overview

This fourth and final Report prepared by Abt Associates Inc. for the national evaluation of the FY2005,
FY2006, and FY2007 Real Choice Systems Change (RCSC) Grants presents findings for both FY05
Systems Transformation (ST) grantees, which were funded in fall 2005, and FY06 ST grantees, which
were funded in fall 2006.1 The findings address how grant efforts progressed between initial and final
implementation periods and whether those efforts resulted in the achievement of grant outcomes and
ultimately transformation of state systems. The initial implementation period represents the first 15
months of grant implementation following an initial 9-month strategic planning and start-up phase and
the final grant period is the period leading up to the last six months of grant implementation.2 More
detailed information about the grant start-up period and implementation results through the fourth year
of grant implementation were addressed in Abt’s prior three reports.3 In accordance with Section 508 of
the Rehabilitation Act, all information displayed as graphic images in the body of this report is also
provided as text-only or in table format, as appropriate, in the appendix of the report.

1.2

Background

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, there are approximately 310 million persons in this country, 27%
of whom are under 20 years of age, 60% are between 20 and 64 years of age, and 13% are 65 and older
(U.S. Census Bureau, 2010). Based on the 2005/2006 National Survey of Children with Special Health
Care Needs, 13.9% of children/youth (ages 0–17) have special health care needs (Data Resource Center
for Child and Adolescent Health website, 2009). Furthermore, about 13% of non-institutional adults
report a disability (Kaiser Family Foundation, 2009), while approximately 41% of people age 65 and
older have a disability that affects their daily lives (AARP, 2009).4
The U.S. population is aging rapidly. In 2010, approximately one in eight Americans were 65 years or
older. This percentage is expected to grow as ―baby boom‖ generation ages, the first of whose members
reach age 65 in 2011. The U.S. Census Bureau projects that nearly one in five U.S. residents will be
aged 65 and older by 2030 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010). As expected, the incidence of chronic illnesses
as well as physical and/or cognitive impairments increases with the aging population. It is imperative
that individuals with disabilities and chronic conditions be given full access to employment, social and
other long-term services and supports (LTSS) throughout their adult years to maximize their
productivity and quality of life.
During the last 30 years, the rights of individuals with disabilities across the lifespan to be able to live in
integrated community settings has been supported through legislation, Federal laws, and/or Supreme
Court rulings. The New Freedom Initiative (NFI), announced by President George Bush on February 1,
2001, was among the first of several major nationwide efforts to remove barriers to community living for
people with disabilities. Executive Order 13217 called upon the Federal government to assist states and
local communities to implement the 1999 Olmstead decision of the US Supreme Court, which strongly
1

FY2007 RCSC Grants represent Person Centered Planning (PCP) Grants that are addressed in a separate
report accessed through hcbs.org.

2

Findings from the last six months of the grant were not yet available for inclusion in this report.

3

Abt Associates’ prior Annual reports can be accessed through www.hcbs.org.

4

AARP’s Across the States 2009 report defines the disability categories as sensory, physical, mobility, selfcare, and cognitive/mental.
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supports the rights of people with disabilities to be integrated into the community. As part of this order,
the President directed six Federal agencies, including the Departments of Justice, Health and Human
Services, Education, Labor, Housing and Urban Development, and the Social Security Administration to
work together to improve policies and programs to swiftly implement community-based settings for
individuals with disabilities. More specifically, the NFI addressed the barriers for full participation in the
community in the following areas: employment, community integration, housing, assistive technology,
transportation, education and health (www.hhs.gov/newfreedom/).
During the last decade, Congress has given substantial resources to the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services (CMS) to implement systems change to improve services for individuals with
chronic conditions and disabilities to promote consumer choice and control in community-based
settings. These resources have funded a variety of state initiatives under a series of ―Real Choices‖
grants to promote independence, dignity, choice and flexibility. Existing and former grant mechanisms
and programs (e.g., Real Choice Systems Change, Ticket to Work and Work Incentives Improvement
Act of 1999 [which includes the Medicaid Infrastructure Grants], Nursing Home Transition Grants,
Aging and Disability Resource Centers [with the Administration on Aging], Family to Family Health
Information and Education Center, Systems Transformation, Money Follows the Person, Medicaid [IT]
Transformation, Person-Centered-Planning, and State Profile Tool Grants) have permitted states to
update and enhance information systems, processes and service delivery mechanisms, and to address
mandates of the NFI and other laws, regulations and court rulings that strongly support the rights of
people with disabilities to be integrated into the community.
In addition to these grants, Medicaid waivers and other options have increasingly been used to promote
flexible community-based options for individuals with disabilities and chronic conditions across the
lifespan. At the start of this evaluation, these included (1) Section 1115 Research and Demonstration
Projects to test policy innovations to further Medicaid objectives, (2) Section 1915(b) Managed
Care/Freedom of Choice Waivers to allow states to implement managed care delivery systems/or
otherwise limit individual choice of provider, and (3) Section 1915(c) Home and Community-Based
Services Waivers to waive Medicaid provisions in order to allow long-term care services to be delivered
in community settings. Furthermore, some states also are implementing home and community-based
services (HCBS) for individuals with disabilities and chronic conditions as Medicaid State Plan services
under sections 1915(i) and 1915(j) of the Deficit Reduction Act of 2005. Finally, options for expanding
access to LTSS added by states and the Federal government since this evaluation’s inception are
described further in the following section.
1.2.1

Evolving Factors in the Context of this Evaluation

During the period of funding for the ST grantees, there have been significant developments with a direct
impact on states, ST grantees, as well as CMS and other Federal agencies. The economic downturn of
2008, the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) of 2009, and the landmark new
legislation, the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA) of 2010 are such factors.5
According to a report by the Urban Institute, in fiscal year 2009, ―… 28 states (including the District of
Columbia) anticipated budget deficits, which collectively were expected to exceed $39 billion.‖6 These
5

The American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (Public Law 111-5); The Patient Protection and Affordable
Care Act (HR 3590, Public Law 111-148, signed into law 3/23/10) as modified by the Health Care and
Education Reconciliation Act (HR 4872, Public Law 111-152, signed into law 3/30/10).

6

Dorn, S, Garrett, B., Holahan, J. and Aimee Williams. Medicaid, SCHIP and Economic Downturn: Policy
Challenges and Policy Responses (April 2008, for the Kaiser Family Foundation). URL
http://www.kff.org/medicaid/upload/7770.pdf accessed 8 August 2011.
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deficits have resulted in significant cuts in Medicaid, SCHIP or other services, and the growth in
unemployment has resulted in greater need for such services. Therefore, ST grantees during the latter
part of the grant cycle have operated in a fiscally constrained environment, which impeded how they
performed.
In 2009, the passage of ARRA was intended to stimulate growth as well as stabilize state and local
economies. ARRA HITECH (Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act) in
particular affords states and their Medicaid agencies opportunities to support systems reform by
upgrading health information technology systems. Furthermore, in part to address the need for
insurance expansions and market reform, PPACA offers yet more opportunities for health system and
service delivery reforms at the state level; many of these opportunities reside within the control of states
and State Medicaid Agencies to continue to transform their systems. Particularly relevant to the ST
grantee evaluation, the PPACA ―… enacted four provisions that are specifically designed to give states
additional options for financing Medicaid home and community-based services and supports through a
combination of enhanced Medicaid matching payments, demonstrations, and new Medicaid state plan
options … Two of the provisions are time-limited incentive/grant programs aimed at helping states shift
the balance of their total Medicaid funding for LTSS to rely more on supports provided in the
community rather than in institutions. These include the State Balancing Incentive Payments Program
and the amended Money Follows the Person Rebalancing Demonstration. The other two provisions
permit states to amend their Medicaid state plans to adopt new permanent authorities for financing home
and community based services and supports (HCBS). These include the Community First Choice
Option and an amended State Plan HCBS option‖7.
These PPACA provisions are already underway and State Medicaid Agencies, working with other state
and Federal partners, are actively pursuing systems reforms and Medicaid expansions in response to the
new mandates and new opportunities. As with the realities of the economic downturn, the new PPACA
provisions have direct bearing on ST grantees’ priorities and activities in the latter year of the
evaluation.
1.2.2

Systems Transformation (ST) Grants

Three types of Real Choice Systems Change (RCSC) Grants were awarded by CMS during FY 2005:
(1) Aging and Disability Resource Center (ADRC), (2) Family to Family Health Information and
Education Center and (3) Systems Transformation (ST). Thirty million dollars of FY 2005 RCSC funds
were allocated by CMS to Family-to-Family Health Information and Education Center and Systems
Transformation Grants, which were awarded for a five-year grant period. This funding and grant period
represented a greater level of support and time available to states to improve the capacity of the nation’s
long-term support system than was available in prior years’ RCSC solicitations. Subsequently, in FY
2006, a second round of Systems Transformation Grants was awarded, and in FY 2007, Money Follows
the Person (MFP), Medicaid Transformation Grants (authorized under DRA 2005), and Person-Centered
Planning (PCP) Grants were awarded.
The Systems Transformation grants emphasized the need to reform the community long-term support
service delivery system infrastructure with the goal of achieving a greater degree of integration. The
grants were designed by CMS to provide states with a level of support that would enable them to initiate
new and/or further current initiatives that target the essential elements of systems infrastructure that
CMS believes ―constitutes coherent systems management‖ and are critical to achieving ―effective and
enduring improvement in community long-term support systems.‖ Exhibit 1-1 depicts the model of
7

Diane Justice, Implementing the Affordable Care Act: New Options for Medicaid Home and Community
Based Services (Portland, ME: National Academy for State Health Policy, October 2010).
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―Coherent Systems Management‖ that was included in the CMS FY05 and FY06 RCSC grant
solicitation and upon which the following six systems transformation goals were built.
Exhibit 1-1. Coherent Systems Management

Source: Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services. Medicaid Program Real Choice Systems Change
Grants. Solicitation No. CFDA 93.779. Baltimore, MD: CMS, DHHS.

Grantees were required to address at least three of six transformation goals CMS designated as critical
to successful systems transformation. These goals include:
Goal 1: Improved Access to Long-Term Support Services: Development of One-Stop System;
Goal 2: Increased Choice and Control: Development/Enhancement of Self-directed Service
Delivery System;
Goal 3: Comprehensive Quality Management System;
Goal 4: Transformation of Information Technology to Support Systems Change;
Goal 5: Creation of a System that More Effectively Manages the Funding for Long-term Supports
that Promote Community Living Options; and
Goal 6: Long-term Supports Coordinated with Affordable and Accessible Housing.
Exhibit 1-2 summarizes the goals selected by each of the FY05 and FY06 Systems Transformation
grantees.8 Twelve of the 18 ST grantees (67%) chose to implement Goals 1 (Access), 4 (IT), and 5
(Funding), making these three goals the most selected of the six. Furthermore, the distribution of these
three goals between the FY05 and FY06 STGs is quite balanced, with approximately 50% of each grant
8

For additional detail about the goal-specific objectives selected by grantees, please see Appendix A-1.
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cohort choosing to implement these goal areas. On the contrary, Goals 2, 3, and 6 were chosen by the
fewest ST grantees, with Goal 6 being the least selected (by only 5 grantees). Appendix A-2
summarizes grantee activities across all goal areas.

Goal 4: Transformation of
Information Technology to
Support Systems Change

Goal 5: Creation of a System
that More Effectively Manages
the Funding for Long-term
Supports that Promote
Community Living Options

X

X

X

Goal 6: Long-term Supports
Coordinated with Affordable
and Accessible Housing

Goal 3: Comprehensive
Quality Management System

State

Goal 2: Increased Choice and
Control: Development /
Enhancement of Self-Directed
Service Delivery System

Goal 1: Improved Access to
Long-Term Supports

Exhibit 1-2. Goals Selected by FY05 and FY06 Systems Transformation Grants

FY05 Grants
Arkansas (AR)

X

Iowa (IA)

X

X

Louisiana (LA)
Maine (ME)

X
X

X

Massachusetts (MA)

X

Missouri (MO)

X

New Hampshire (NH)

X

New Mexico (NM)

X

Oregon (OR)
South Carolina (SC)

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

FY06 Grants
California (CA)
Kansas (KS)

X

Michigan (MI)

X

New Jersey (NJ)

X

New York (NY)

X

X
X

X

North Carolina (NC)

X

Rhode Island (RI)

X

Virginia (VA)

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

Source: FY05 and FY06 ST Grant Applications

1.2.3

Organization of this Report

The remainder of this report is organized as follows. Chapter 2 presents our approach for the overall
initiative-level evaluation. The chapter begins with an overview of a nine-month start-up period that
included both strategic planning and evaluation planning efforts. The chapter describes how the design
of the process and outcome evaluations built upon this initial start-up phase for all ST grantees. Chapter
3 presents the findings from the evaluation, addressing in detail grantees’ progress toward goal
Abt Associates Inc.
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outcomes and achievement of systems transformation for the outcome evaluation, as well as how the
implementation of grant efforts and the factors that influence grant progress were tracked over time.
Finally, Chapter 4 presents our summary and conclusions for the Systems Transformation initiative.

Abt Associates Inc.
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2 Evaluation Approach
This chapter presents our approach for the overall initiative-level evaluation, including how the
design of the process and outcome evaluations built upon an initial start-up phase for all ST grantees.

2.1

Start-Up Phase of the FY05 and FY06 Systems Transformation Grants

The Fiscal Year (FY) 2005 and 2006 solicitations for CMS’s Systems Transformation Grants outlined
two phases following grant award: a Planning Phase and an Implementation Phase. For the first time,
CMS required grantees to spend nine months and up to 10% of their grant award to ―develop a vision
and strategic plan for the component(s) of their long-term care system they . . . elected to address
and the Systems Transformation goals they intend to implement‖ (CMS, 2005) prior to implementing
their grant activities. The Implementation Phase would not begin and the balance of their grant award
would not be accessible to grantees until CMS had approved their Strategic Plan.
During this first nine months following award of the Systems Transformation Grants, grantees
engaged in a planning process to develop Strategic Plans for their grants. The Strategic Plan also
included a preliminary evaluation plan, which would be refined following CMS’s approval of the
Strategic Plan. As the national evaluation contractor for the ST Grants, Abt Associates was
responsible for providing technical assistance to grantees on these two planning activities. We
established a strategic planning process and template to be used by all grantees in developing their
Strategic Plans. We also developed a template for grantees to use in preparing their grant-level
evaluation plan and identified initiative-level outcome measures for reporting grantees’ progress
toward transformation of their Medicaid-funded, long-term care systems. The strategic and
associated evaluation plans served as the foundation for the process and outcome evaluations.9
2.1.1

Strategic Plan Template

The Strategic Plan was meant to guide grant implementation and be a living document. Although the
Plan was grantees’ first major deliverable and was submitted to and approved by CMS, it was
intended that the Plan be updated by grantees if conditions within the state changed. A grantee did
not have to re-submit its Plan if they modified it, but did have to obtain approval from CMS if they
wanted to change their goals or objectives after the Plan was approved.
In December 2005, Abt Associates developed a template for the Strategic Plan that included 15
―exhibits‖ (see Exhibit 2-1) and a framework for Abt and CMS to use in assessing the quality of the
Plans. Abt wrote a detailed set of instructions that explained each exhibit and the information
grantees were expected to enter. In addition, to support the strategic planning process, Abt Associates
conducted three-day site visits approximately five months after states had received their grant award.
The site visits had two main purposes: 1) to understand and track the progress of grantees’ strategic
and evaluation planning efforts, and 2) to provide guidance and assistance to grantees, as appropriate,
with their planning efforts and their preparations for in-person presentations of their plans to CMS in
Baltimore. The information collected during these initial site visits also revealed a set of practices
that seemed to influence grantees’ planning processes. Abt continued to track and update these
practices through its process evaluation during the remainder of the grant period. These became the
implementation factors that we address in Section 3.4.
9

For additional detail about grantee strategic and evaluation plans, see the 2008 Abt Report at www.hcbs.org.
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Exhibit 2-1. Sections of the Strategic Plan Template
Exhibit 1.

Face Sheet

Exhibit 2.

Strategic Planning Structure and Process

Exhibit 3.

Logic Model (included in Template for FY06 grantees only)

Exhibit 4.

Mission Statement and Vision Statement

Exhibit 5.

System Readiness Update

Exhibit 6.

Application and Updated Goals and Objectives

Exhibit 7.

Updated Individual Goals, Objectives, and Outcomes

Exhibit 8.

Implementation Chart

Exhibit 9.

Implementation Plan

Exhibit 9a. Consumer and Family Involvement in Strategic Plan Implementation
Exhibit 10. Budget
Exhibit 11. Implementation Timeline
Exhibit 12. Evaluation Plan
Exhibit 13. Technical Assistance Plan
Exhibit 14. Staffing Plan
Source: Abt Associates Inc. Strategic Plan Template for FY05 and FY06 Grantees

The Strategic Plan template shaped the web-based Semi-Annual and Annual Reports grantees would
subsequently submit during the implementation phase. These web-based reports documented
grantees’ progress with implementation and served as the mechanism through which grantees updated
information originally submitted in their Strategic Plans.
2.1.2

Evaluation Plan Template

For the national evaluation team, the Strategic Plan also informed the project’s grantee-level and
initiative-level evaluations. As part of the Strategic Plan, grantees were expected to develop an
evaluation plan that would include:
1. Outcome measures that identify specific areas the grantee would measure to demonstrate
the successful achievement of goals and objectives, as well as a plan for how to collect
the data needed to support those measures.
2. A description of the grantee’s formative evaluation process and procedures for
documenting that process.
3. The grantee’s plans for hiring an evaluator to assist with the development and
implementation of the evaluation plan, outlining what tasks the evaluator would perform,
and the evaluator’s costs.
4. Identification of the grantee’s baseline data for each of the goals selected and how those
data would be collected.
5. An explanation of how input from consumers, stakeholders, and grant advisory members
would be used to guide the grantee’s evaluation.
In the grant solicitation, CMS proposed a set of evaluation questions and potential measures that
would provide insight into which system change strategies were most effective and which types of
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strategies would have the most impact. While not a grant requirement, these evaluation questions
guided the development of the grantee- and initiative-level evaluation plans and the subsequent
templates that were designed by Abt Associates to capture evaluation data over time. The granteelevel evaluation template required grantees to identify outcome measures for assessing achievement
of each goal and objective, while cross-cutting and goal-specific measures in the initiative-level
evaluation examined progress toward overall system transformation, beyond the specific goals and
objectives selected by each grant. Both the goal-specific questions from the grant solicitation and the
questions for the initiative-level evaluation are included in Appendix A-3.

2.2

Evaluation Design

2.2.1

Key Evaluation Components

Building upon the start-up phase, the evaluation was designed with an effort to bridge strategic
planning, evaluation planning, and process and impact analyses. Key evaluation components were
identified that serve as indicators of systems change and support the process and outcome evaluation.
Data collection tools the—Strategic Plans, Evaluation Plans, Grantee Semi-Annual/Annual Reports,
Telephone Interviews/Site Visits—ensured that consistent information (i.e., a minimum data set) was
tracked for key evaluation components over time, as shown in Exhibit 2-2.


Templates for the Strategic Plan and Evaluation Plan were designed by the national
evaluation team (Abt Associates) and completed by grantees during their initial start-up
phase. These plans were designed to lay the groundwork for all other data collection
activities and tools, as they established a baseline from which to track process and
outcome indicators of systems change over time. More detailed information about the
start-up phase is provided in the next section of this report.



Web-based Semi-Annual and Annual Reports allowed grantees to update their experience
with implementation at six-month intervals and provided a basis for assessing progress
towards achieving outcomes and change goals. The reports also served as a monitoring
tool and a mechanism for examining detailed grantee-level data for the funder.



Qualitative data collected through key informant interviews with grantees and
stakeholders (via annual site visits or telephone interviews conducted by two-person
evaluation teams) supplemented data collected from grantees’ web-based reports and
provided the evaluation with a fuller understanding of the relationships among contextual
influences, design and implementation issues, and achievement of outcomes.

Data collected through these tools allowed the national evaluation to examine information over time
at three levels: grantee level, goal level, and initiative level (across all goals and grantees).

Abt Associates Inc.
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Exhibit 2-2. Data Collection Tools for Key Evaluation Components

Key Evaluation Components
Contextual Data
 Grantee agency data
 Partnership data
 Externalities

Strategic Plans
Grantee self-report of
contextual data

Data Collection Tools
Tools Grantee SemiAnnual/Annual
Reports
Evaluation Plans
Grantee self-report of
contextual data related
to evaluation

Grantee self-report of
updates every 6
months

Site Visit/Telephone
Interview Summaries
Primary data collection
of supporting
information by
evaluation team

System Readiness
 Political and State leadership
 State/Federal policy change
 Stakeholder support

Grantee self-report of
readiness data

Grantee self-report of
Primary data collection
Grantee self-report of
readiness data related to
|of supporting information
updates every 6 months
evaluation
by evaluation team

Resources
 Staffing
 Budget
 In-Kind

Grantee self-report of
resource data

Grantee self-report of
Primary data collection
Grantee self-report of
resource data related to
of supporting information
updates every 6 months
evaluation
by evaluation team

Articulation of Plans for
Implementation
 Mission/Vision
 Target populations
 Goals/Objectives/Strategies
 Stakeholder/Consumer roles
 Timelines

Grantee self-report of
implementation data

N/A

Grantee self-report of
Primary data collection
progress every 6 months
of supporting information
throughout
by evaluation team
implementation

Grantee self-report of
anticipated outputs

Grantee self-report of
anticipated outputs

Grantee self-report of
outputs every 6 months
throughout
implementation

Primary data collection
of supporting information
by evaluation team

Grantee self-report of
anticipated outcomes
specific to grant efforts

Grantee self-report of
anticipated outcomes
specific to grant efforts

Grantee self-report of
outcomes every 12
months throughout
implementation

Primary data collection
of supporting information
by evaluation team

Grantee self-report of
status of state systems

Grantee self-report of
system status update
every 12 months
throughout
implementation

Primary data collection
of supporting information
by evaluation team

Outputs
 Products
 Processes
Outcomes (Grantee-specific)
 System-level
 Individual-level
Outcomes (Initiative-level)
 System-level

N/A

Source: Abt Associates Inc.

2.2.2

Process Evaluation

For the process evaluation, the evaluation team created grantee-level logic models tailored to the
specific characteristics of each grant program. These logic models served as a ―road map‖ for
implementation and achievement of outcomes and were updated over time to document the dynamic
nature of systems change within unique grant environments. Data from the grantee-level models
were used to create logic models at the goal level and ultimately, the initiative level. The template for
the initiative-level logic model is depicted in Exhibit 2-3 below. The exhibit illustrates that the focus
of the initiative-level evaluation was to identify contextual factors that are influential across all six
goals and associated objectives, and examine if and how strategies across grantees and goals led to a
common set of outcomes at the individual and system levels and, ultimately, resulted in improved
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outcomes for individuals of all ages and disabilities. The information included in this exhibit is also
provided in text-only format in the appendix.
Exhibit 2-3. Initiative-Level Logic Model

2.2.3

Outcome Evaluation

For the outcome evaluation, the initiative-level approach was to examine the ―status‖ of state systems
for each of the six goals and then to track the change in status over time. State system status was
determined by a set of system-level outcome measures, which were based on grantee responses to the
following evaluation questions:






Do the states have one or more systems in place?
Do the systems serve the entire population across the lifespan?
What is the stage of development of this/these system(s)?
Do the systems have certain components of a transformed infrastructure in place?
Do the systems collect data on certain measures (access, utilization, quality, and
satisfaction) as indicators of systems change?

Our hypotheses are that (1) systems infrastructure must be in place in order to support long-term
changes/improvements in individual-level outcomes resulting in ―a long-term support system that
maximizes individuals’ independence, dignity, choice, and flexibility‖ (CMS, 2005) and (2) that there
are different stages of transformation that occur in states. For the initiative-level evaluation, as
indicated in the bulleted list above, the system-level measures/indictors examined the extent of such
infrastructure by reporting on the existence of state systems across the six goal areas specific to the
ST grant. For each system that exists for a goal area, the initiative-level evaluation then collected
data on the target populations served by the system and the stage of development of the system:





Stage 0 = no system exists within a state;
Stage 1 = a state system is in the planning or pilot phase;
Stage 2 = a state system is in partial implementation; and
Stage 3 = a state system is in full implementation.

Abt Associates Inc.
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Across the six transformation goals, the result of this staging is a ―coherent systems management‖
model that has been adapted to systems transformation. Exhibit 2-4 depicts this model and builds on
the key elements of coherent systems management (from the CMS FY05 and FY06 RCSC grant
solicitation) to include all six ST goals. The figure is presented here as an initiative-level ―map‖ that
presents the overall status of transformation of the entire initiative, indicating if one or more goal area is
more developed than others. The aim is to transform state systems by moving them towards the
center to Stage 3. Stage 3 is closest to the individual living in the community, signifying that state
systems in full implementation for a goal area are most likely to result in improved outcomes for
individuals with disabilities. All goals at Stage 3 would signify that the six ST goals are fully
developed and better able to coordinate and integrate to support a consumer-directed system.
Exhibit 2-4. Coherent Systems Management for Systems Transformation
Goal 1: Access

Goal 6:
Housing

Goal 2:
Choice and Control

Goal 5:
Financing

Goal 3:
Quality Management

Goal 4: IT

Stage 0 = A state system for the goal area does not exist
Stage 1 = A state system is either in a planning or pilot phase
Stage 2 = A state system is in partial implementation
Stage 3 = A state system is in full implementation

Source: Abt Associates Inc. and Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (2005).
Medicaid Program: Real Choices Systems Change Grants. Solicitation No. CFDA 93.799.
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3 Evaluation Findings
As previously noted, the focus of the national evaluation is to assess the systems transformation
initiative across two cohorts of grantees. Therefore, this report focuses primarily on the goal and
initiative levels using information collected at the grantee level. Where appropriate, grantee-level
data most salient to the evaluation findings have been included directly in report exhibits; otherwise,
these data are referenced in the body of the report and presented in the appendix.
Data collected for this evaluation, across all grantees and goals, were examined to


Assess grantees’ progress toward goal outcomes and achievement of systems
transformation for the outcome evaluation and



Track the implementation of grant efforts and the factors that influence grant progress as
part of the process evaluation.

The findings presented in this report show how grantee efforts progressed between two time periods:


Time T2, which represents the first 15 months of grant implementation following an
initial 9-month strategic planning and start-up phase (Time T1), and



Time T5, the period leading up to the last six months of grant implementation.10

Throughout the remainder of this report, we will refer to these implementation periods as the initial
grant period (T2) and the final grant period (T5).

3.1

State Context At Time of Award

The outcome evaluation of the Systems Transformation Grants focuses on state systems as the highest
level of analysis by targeting transformation within the state system, or systems, of long-term
supports for people with disabilities and chronic conditions. Therefore, we begin our discussion of
findings by examining first the state environment in which the grant was awarded and subsequently
implemented. Although these exogenous contextual factors are perhaps the most distant from the
immediate influence of the STG—yet they may have laid the groundwork for current systems
transformation efforts.
Exhibit 3-1 provides some of the contextual data for the long-term care environment in which the 18
states applied for and were awarded a Systems Transformation Grant. The exhibit shows the
proportion of total state Medicaid expenditures for institutional versus home and community-based
care, as well as the number of HCBS waivers within the state at the time of grant award. In addition,
the exhibit presents the number of past RCSC and non-RCSC grants as an indicator of a state’s
history with rebalancing efforts. Finally, as denoted in the last column of the exhibit, each state was
asked to rate itself in the grant application as either preliminary, mid-range, or advanced in terms of
its readiness to address LTC transformation through the grant. The definitions for each of the three
readiness categories are presented in Appendix A-4.

10

Findings from the last six months of the grant were not yet available for inclusion in this report.
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Exhibit 3-1. State Environmental Factors at Time of Contract Award
Medicaid Expenditures1

Previous Rebalancing Efforts

4

FY05 HCBS
Expenditures

Total FY05
Medicaid
Expenditures

# of
HCBS
Waivers
in
FY052

Number of
Past
RCSC
Grants

Number
of Past
NonRCSC
Grants

Self Assessed
Readiness

$632,660,254

$260,605,028

$893,265,282

6

6

4

Mid-range

IA

$671,274,635

$339,863,445

$1,011,138,080

6

4

5

Preliminary

LA

$1,077,395,672

$364,347,937

$1,441,743,609

5

8

1

Preliminary

ME

$259,899,930

$248,859,307

$508,759,237

3

5

2

Mid-range

MA

$1,904,767,653

$1,153,900,297

$3,058,667,950

3

9

3

Advanced

MO

$1,061,577,145

$610,291,786

$1,671,868,931

7

2

0

Mid-range

NH

$350,497,379

$180,245,777

$530,743,156

4

11

1

Mid-range

NM

$219,625,404

$450,981,337

$670,606,741

4

3

1

Mid-range

OR

$255,636,038

$600,549,989

$856,186,027

5

7

4

Mid-range

SC

$668,055,316

$300,093,728

$968,149,044

5

FY06 HCBS
Expenditures

Total FY06
Medicaid
Expenditures

5
Number
of Past
NonRCSC
Grants

Mid-range

FY06
Institutional
Expenditures

6
# of
HCBS
Waivers
in
FY063

CA

$4,467,529,364

$4,860,566,526

$9,328,095,890

7

6

1

Mid-range

KS

$386,415,209

$448,518,625

$834,933,834

6

4

2

Mid-range

MI

$1,455,761,929

$680,744,646

$2,136,506,575

3

8

1

Preliminary

NJ

$2,421,727,657

$1,255,350,430

$3,677,078,087

6

8

4

Mid-range

NY

$9,844,263,393

$7,815,697,101

$17,659,960,494

8

4

3

Advanced

NC

$1,550,146,373

$1,209,746,716

$2,759,893,089

5

9

3

Mid-range

RI

$305,938,445

$243,065,706

$549,004,151

7

7

2

Mid-range

VA

$947,222,914

$533,426,798

$1,480,649,712

6

6

4

Mid-range

FY05
Institutional
Expenditures
AR

Number of
Past
RCSC
Grants

Self Assessed
Readiness

1

Source: FY05 STGs: http://www.hcbs.org/moreInfo.php/doc/1636
FY06 STGs: http://www.hcbs.org/moreInfo.php/doc/2016
2
Source: http://www.kff.org/medicaid/upload/7720_02.pdf
3
Source: http://www.kff.org/medicaid/upload/7720-03.pdf
4
Source: Grantee STG Applications 2005 and 2006

The exhibit shows that seven of the 18 states (39 percent) were devoting nearly 50 percent or more of
their total Medicaid expenditures to home and community-based services. Of these seven, two states
(NM and OR) were spending almost 70 percent of their Medicaid dollars on community-based care.
The number of HCBS waivers and past grants ranged widely across all 18 states—from 3–8 for
waivers and 2–12 for past grants. Overall, the majority of states considered themselves to be in the
mid-range of transformation at the time they submitted their grant applications. Three states rated
themselves as being in the preliminary stage of readiness, while only two states rated themselves as
advanced, indicating that reform in the state has occurred across multiple agencies, multiple
populations, and multiple reform components, that there is a history of sustainability with state-
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initiated reform initiatives, and that innovative ways to fund and advance system transformation have
already been implemented. By the end of the grant period, over two-thirds (72%) of all grantees
noted that their states had progressed in their readiness for transformation. Seven grantees (39%)
indicated that they progressed within the same stage of readiness (mid-range) and six grantees (33%)
indicated that their states had moved into a new range (three into the advanced and three into the midrange).
Consideration of these factors may help to explain the speed and degree to which states are able to
achieve systems transformation. Therefore, through web-based Annual Reports, Abt Associates
continued to collect information about other relevant grant efforts in the state and any programmatic
and funding integration with the STG. This information allowed us to further explore the
relationships between these factors and states’ systems transformation efforts.

3.2

Status of the Systems Transformation Initiative Over Time

3.2.1

Initiative-level Implementation

One of the initial steps in designing the evaluation was to develop a set of tools that would allow us to
track the status of the grant initiative over time. Therefore, as previously noted, our team created
grantee-level logic models tailored to the specific characteristics of each grant program. These logic
models served as a ―road map‖ for implementation and achievement of outcomes and were updated
over time to document the dynamic nature of systems change within unique grant environments.
Data from the grantee-level models were used to create logic models at the goal level and ultimately,
the initiative level. Across all six goals, the model presents the contextual factors and inputs that
were influential to implementation, the similar types of strategies that were being implemented, and
the common set of individual-level and system-level outcomes that were being addressed by grantees
during the grant period. For this report, two initiative-level logic models (Exhibit 3-2, below) are
presented—one for the initial grant period (T2) and one for the final grant period (T5). Goal-level
logic models can be found in Appendix A-5 for more detailed information about context and inputs,
strategies, and outcomes for each of the six goal areas.
Comparison of the two logic models show that the Systems Transformation initiative did not change
in substantial ways between the initial and final grant periods. Rather, the experiences of the FY05
and FY06 ST grantees remained largely consistent over time, resulting primarily in minor
modifications and adjustments such as:


The addition of contextual factors (internal and external) and inputs to reflect changes in
state fiscal environments, service benefits, and contractual/procurement procedures, as
well as ST efforts to integrate with new grant efforts and adapt to variability in staff
resources.



Minor revisions at the strategy level, indicating that grantees refined their specific
activities in early grant periods to focus more on collaboration across stakeholders,
testing and adapting existing procedures and tools, and establishing guidelines and
recommendations for implementation. During the second half of the grant period,
grantees made adjustments in implementation efforts either to better align with or scale
their efforts to what they would be able to accomplish by the end of the grant This
includes the withdrawal of specific strategies by approximately 25 percent of grantees.
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Slight adaptations in outcomes to capture new measures of improved individual health
and service system outcomes and to reflect grantee efforts to collaborate with a broader
set of stakeholders and build on efforts to enhance awareness of service and support
resources.

Stakeholder support, changes in leadership and agency functions, and integration with other grants are
examples of contextual factors that played a role across grantees throughout the grant period. For
example, 11 out of the 18 ST grantees (61%) reported integrating with the MFP Grants, while all 12
ST grantees addressing Goal 1 (access) reported integrating with the ADRC Grants. (See Appendix
A-6). Similarly, inputs such as having knowledgeable and experienced staff and contractors, a
dedicated project director, and broad stakeholder involvement were constant inputs into grant efforts.
We examine more closely the role that such factors, among others, played in grant implementation in
Section 3.4 below.
3.2.2

Implementation Progress

Two indicators of implementation status that were derived from grantees’ Annual Reports – (1)
grantees’ progress implementing the objectives in their strategic plans and (2) their spending of the
grant resources on implementation activities were used to access implementation progress throughout
the grant period. For both measures, we reviewed grantees’ status relative to the amount of time that
had elapsed in the grant period. To assess progress toward implementing objectives, we averaged
grantees’ reports on the percentage of each objective they had completed—across all goals—to obtain
an overall average percentage of objectives implemented for the grant. For rates of spending, we
compared the amount spent on implementation to the proportion of the implementation phase that had
elapsed. Information for this analysis was based on the actual expenditures reported by grantees in
their annual reports. These measures serve as a ―snapshot‖ indicator of whether grantees were
approximately where they were expected to be at various points in time, and if not, to explore factors
that might explain why. We begin with a discussion implementation of the FY05 grantees, followed
by that of the FY06 grantees.
In the spring of 2010, FY05 grantees submitted their final semi-Annual report encompassing the first
45 months of implementation. This corresponds to time T5, the period leading up the final six
months of the five-year grant. The report data revealed that half the grantees made progress on their
objectives at rates greater than the percentage of time elapsed in the grant period. For most grantees,
the rates of spending were behind the percentage of time elapsed.
As shown in Exhibit 3-3, below, for the FY05 ST grantees, with slightly more than 88 percent of their
implementation period completed:


Four out of ten grantees (40%) made progress on their objectives greater than the
rate of time elapsed in the grant period, while three (30%) reported progress within 5
percentage points behind the percentage of time elapsed. Two grantees (20%) reported
progress more than 10 percentage points behind the time elapsed while one grantee
reported progress within 1 percentage point behind the percentage of time elapsed.



Half of grantees’ spending (50%) was within 10 percentage points above or
below the percentage of implementation time elapsed. Spending for the remaining
grantees was more than 10 percentage points below the percentage of time elapsed.
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Exhibit 3-2. Initiative-level Logic Models for T2 and T5
Initial Grant Period (T2) Initiative-Level Logic Model
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Final Grant Period (T5) Initiative-Level Logic Model
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Exhibit 3-3. Percentage of Objectives Completed and Budget Expended Compared to
Percentage of Implementation by FY05 ST Grantees at 15, 27, 39, and 45 Months of
Implementation

*Arkansas reported the same percentage of budget completed at 39 months and 45 months. South Carolina
and Maine reported the same percentage of objectives completed at 39 months and 45 months. **New
Hampshire reported completing 79.4 percent of its objectives at 39 months; however, changing objectives
resulted in the completion of 69.7 percent of objectives at 45 months.

In spring 2011, FY06 grantees submitted their final semi-Annual reports. The report data for time T5
revealed that at 45 months of implementation, half of the FY06 grantees made progress on their
objectives at rates greater than the percentage of grant implementation time elapsed. Seven of eight
grantees had rates of spending behind the percentage of time elapsed. Exhibit 3-4 shows that


Four of eight grantees (50%) made progress on their objectives at a rate greater
than the percentage of implementation time elapsed. One grantee (13%) reported making
progress at a rate greater than 10 percentage points behind the percentage of time elapsed;
while another reported making progress at a rate greater than 15 points behind the
percentage of time elapsed. One grantee reported progress within 10 percentage points of
the percentage of time elapsed. The final FY06 grantee reported progress within 1
percentage point behind the percentage of time elapsed.
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With respect to spending, six of seven grantees with spending rates slower than
time elapsed (86%), reported spending more than 10 percentage points below the percent
of time elapsed. One grantee reported spending within five percentage points of the
percentage of time elapsed while one grantee reported spending approximately 9
percentage points higher than the percentage of implementation time elapsed.

Exhibit 3-4. Percentage of Objectives Completed and Budget Expended Compared to
Percentage of Implementation by FY06 ST Grantees at 15, 27, 39, and 45 Months of
Implementation
18

California

66

9

34
20

Kansas

81

60

34

7

27

75
75

55
38

Michigan **

10

57

63
62 66

38
8
11

10

Rhode Island

39
40

58

43

20

60
67

53
29

53
40

% of Objectives Completed

83
84

67
57

24

Percent of Implementation
Period Elapsed
0

93
71

21
9

91

70

39
19

Virginia

75
69
88

58

26

97

63

25
16

North Carolina

81

72

5

New York

90
79

31

9

New Jersey

88

70

71
77

60

93

88
80

100

% of Budget Expended

**At 27 months of implementation, Michigan’s percentage of objectives complete was 36.6 percent, lower than
in the previous period as a result of adopting new objectives.

Exhibit 3-5 shows implementation progress for both cohorts of grantees and across all 18 ST
grantees. Across the 45 months of the implementation period, progress was fairly steady with the
average rate of implementation close to 50 percent at the 27 month mark for both FY05 and FY06
grantees. By 39 months, with just over three-quarters of the implementation time elapsed, the
average rate of progress was just below 75 percent for both groups of grantees. Thereafter, progress
slowed somewhat for both groups—by 45 months the average rate of implementation was 84 percent
for FY 05 grantees and 85 percent for FY 06 grantees.
With respect to spending, FY05 grantees had spent approximately 77 percent of their implementation
budget, on average, at 45 months. At the same time period in their grant, FY06 grantees had spent on
average, approximately 75 percent of their implementation budgets.
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Exhibit 3-5.

Percentage of Objectives Completed and Budget Expended Compared to
Percentage of Implementation for All FY05, FY06, and Total (N=18) ST Grantees.

3.3

Assessing Transformation of State Systems

3.3.1

Stages of Transformation

To address the key evaluation question of whether grantees progressed toward goal outcomes and
achievement of systems transformation, the initiative-level evaluation examined the systems by
reporting on the existence and ―status‖ of state systems across the six goal areas specific to the ST
grant. For each system that exists for a goal area, the initiative-level evaluation collected data on the
target populations served by the system, the components present in the system, and the stage of
development of the system across time.
The indicate that. across all goal areas, target populations and state system components were
relatively stable. ST grantees most commonly targeted two population categories – individuals with
physical disabilities and those with mental retardation, intellectual, or developmental disabilities.
Individuals with mental illness and those in ―other‖ population categories, such as individuals with
chronic health care needs and those at risk of institutionalization, were somewhat less likely to be
targeted. Moreover, for the initiative as a whole, adults (age 22–64) and older adults (age 65 and
over) were more likely to be targeted than were children and youth (age 0–21). However, as a group,
the FY06 ST grantees were more likely to include children and youth in their target populations than
were the FY05 ST grantees. Overall, only three grantees out of 18 (17%) added new target
populations during the grant period. Similarly, for state system components, only 5 of 18 (28%)
states had more infrastructure components of a transformed system in place by the final grant period
than they did in the initial grant period. In fact, across all goal areas, at least half of all states with
existing state systems in specific goal areas already had relatively robust systems in place at the
beginning of the grant. For more detailed information about specific target populations and system
components across grantees and goal areas, see Appendices A-7 and A-8.
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Exhibit 3-6 below shows the grantee self-reported stages of development in the initial (T2) and final
(T5) grant periods.11
The status of a state system at each time period was calculated as the average stage across all FY05
and FY06 state systems within a goal area. The stage of development for T2 and T5 was considered
equal if the average for each time period is within one tenth of one another.
The hexagon shows that the status of state systems for two goal areas advanced to a new stage
between the initial and final grant periods. Goal 1 (Access) shifted from Stage 1 to Stage 2,
indicating that systems moved from planning to partial implementation, while Goal 4 moved from
Stage 0 into Stage 1 as states began planning and piloting information technology support systems.
In contrast, state systems for Goals 2 (Choice and Control), 3 (Quality Management Systems), and 6
(Housing), did not change significantly throughout grant implementation. In these goal areas,
individual state systems may have become more developed, but not in substantial enough ways to
advance the stage of a goal across grantees.
Exhibit 3-6. Status of State Systems at Initial (T2) and Final (T5) Grant Periods

11

For Goal 5, grantees were not required to report on their LTC funding system(s) because the complexity of
these systems and the variation between each state cannot adequately be captured in the development
stages.
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To better understand the association between grant implementation and the transformation of state
systems, we examined in greater detail grantee efforts within each goal area. Section 3.3.2 presents
these findings
3.3.2

Dimensions of Transformation

Exhibits 3-7 through 3-12 present grantee-level data on whether or not state systems were enhanced
for each of the six STG goals —and if so, how. The first two columns of each exhibit link to the data
in the hexagon in Exhibit 3-6. They show the stages of individual state systems at initial (T2) and
final (T5) grant periods, indicating whether or not state systems shifted for those grantees that
addressed the goal area. The stages correspond to those in the initiative-level hexagon, with Stage 0
and 3 representing the least and most developed, respectively. The columns showing the dimensions
of transformation in the exhibits indicate which grantee strategies supported initiating a new system
versus expanding or augmenting an existing system. The final two columns indicate whether or not
grant efforts resulted in the achievement of grantee-level outcomes, with the arrows representing the
direction of change in outcome measures. For example, if an outcome was specified as ―increased
consumer satisfaction,‖ an upward arrow indicates that a grantee was able to measure an increase in
satisfaction, while a downward arrow represents a decrease in satisfaction, and a horizontal arrow
indicates no change. A null sign indicates that no data were reported or that there were insufficient
data to measure change. An ―N/A‖ indicates that the grantee did not select measures in this category.
Goal-level outcome tables, showing change within specific individual and system-level outcome
categories are included in Appendix A-9.
Exhibit 3-7. GOAL 1: ACCESS DIMENSIONS OF TRANSFORMATION
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Exhibit 3-8. GOAL 2: CHOICE AND CONTROL DIMENSIONS OF TRANSFORMATION

Exhibit 3-9. GOAL 3: QUALITY MANAGEMENT DIMENSIONS OF TRANSFORMATION
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Exhibit 3-10. GOAL 4: IT DIMENSIONS OF TRANSFORMATION

Exhibit 3-11. GOAL 5: FINANCING DIMENSIONS OF TRANSFORMATION
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Exhibit 3-12. GOAL 6: HOUSING DIMENSIONS OF TRANSFORMATION

Exhibits 3-7 through 3-12 show that Goals 1, 4, and 5 were addressed by more grantees than Goals 2,
3, and 6, with relatively even distributions between FY05 and FY06 grantees. Across all six goals,
the exhibits show that strategies focused primarily on augmenting existing state systems by enhancing
the features or capacity of those systems. Data from our process evaluation revealed that the types of
strategies that augmented existing systems included educating consumers about state service systems
and creating policies, procedures, and tools that improved access to and the delivery of services.
Moreover, the exhibits indicate that many of the grantee-level measures showed changes toward the
achievement of grant outcomes. Consistent with the types of strategies implemented, closer
examination of outcome data revealed that grantees were most likely to achieve increases in
consumer knowledge of and participation in care (at the individual-level) and increases in the
capacity and efficiency of their service systems (at the systems-level).
Yet, despite this progress, the exhibits show that few state systems actually advanced one or more
stages. Shifts in the stages of individual state systems did occur, but for a relatively small subset of
grantees (ranging between1–3 across goals) rather than for the majority of grantees within a goal. For
Goals 1 and 4, for which the initiative-level systems in the hexagon shifted, individual state systems
advanced by at least one stage for three of the 12 grantees (25%) that addressed each of these goal
areas.12 For these systems that did advance, data from the process evaluation revealed that linkages
between grant-specific efforts and changes in state systems were stronger than for some other goal
areas.


12

For Goal 1, shifts in state systems were strongly supported by grantee efforts to integrate
with existing ADRC Grants within their states. In fact, all 12 grantees addressing Goal 1
reported integrating program efforts and/or funding with the ADRCs (see Appendix A-6).
Access systems were further advanced through investments in implementation of
statewide systems for community-based services and supports, and in triage systems for
those at risk for institutionalization. By the end of the grant, two additional states had

Note that 12 grantees also addressed Goal 5. However, because no data on the stages of state systems was
reported for the evaluation, we are not able to determine if state systems shifted during the grant period.
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moved into Stage 3, bringing the total number of Goal 1 STGs in full implementation to
four (33%).


For Goal 4, enhancements to management information systems and the creation of the
infrastructure for LTC information systems were sufficient to advance the status of Goal
4 into Stage 1. However, data in grantee annual and evaluation reports reflect that initial
efforts to plan for and pilot IT efforts slowed or, in some cases, were delayed or
discontinued altogether during the second half of the five-year grant. By the end of the
grant, four grantees (33%) were in partial implementation while one grantee was in full
implementation (Stage 3).

On the contrary, among those initiative-level systems that did not advance to a new stage (Goals 2, 3,
and 6), the exhibits show that no state system advanced for Goal 2, while one system advanced for
each of Goals 3 and 6.


For Goal 2, none of the eight state systems for ―choice and control‖ shifted during the
grant period as many grantee strategies focused on ―other‖ activities such as conducting
assessments, testing tools, and designing trainings and education materials—efforts that
were important development steps, but not sufficient for moving a state system. Yet, as
we observed in prior years, state systems for Goal 2 were already somewhat more
advanced in the initial grant period than were goal areas 3, 4, and 6—perhaps signaling
progress made due to prior state efforts to enhance self-direction.



For Goal 3, three of the seven state systems (43%) remained at Stage 0 throughout the
grant, indicating that their efforts to develop comprehensive QM systems remained in the
planning stages. One state among the seven Goal 3 grantees (14%) advanced, as it
moved from planning and designing their system into partial implementation, while
another three states remained in partial implementation (Stage 2), of which two states
enhanced their systems to provide quality monitoring, assurance, and indicator reports to
stakeholders.



For the states engaged in the housing goal (Goal 6), challenges with implementation
impeded efforts to make system changes. Challenges were related to delays in registry
development, catastrophic events, such as severe floods, and lack of time to fully design,
develop, and implement tools to improve access to information about housing resources.
One state among the five Goal 6 grantees (20%) did advance, while a second formalized
partnerships between the long-term support and housing sectors in order to expand the
coordination of long-term supports in affordable and accessible housing within an already
fully-developed state system.

These findings indicate that activities at the grant level can result in changes at state levels. In some
cases, the grant activities helped shift state systems across the initiative (Goals 1 and 4) and, in other
cases, the grant efforts enhanced certain system features within a stage. Furthermore, these findings
also show that influences on grant implementation can facilitate and hinder efforts to change state
systems. The section that follows takes a more in-depth look at the set of factors that influence grant
implementation and the link to transformation of state systems.
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3.4

Factors Influencing Systems Transformation

During the FY05 strategic planning process, we identified a set of factors that we hypothesized would
bolster first strategic planning and then grant implementation and evaluation over the course of the 5year grant period. At each site visit and phone interview, we assessed the influence of these factors
on grantees’ progress with systems transformation. The factors we identified primarily focus on
aspects of systems transformation that could most directly be influenced by grant leadership and grant
activities; however, it is important to note that STGs operated in, and were affected by, factors
exogenous to their grant efforts. These included natural disasters (e.g., floods in Iowa, Hurricane
Katrina in Louisiana), changes in senior leadership at the agency and state levels, and the economic
downturn that began in late 2007. Grantees’ responses to these exogenous challenges are often
reflected in the endogenous scores. For example, a grantee that is able to respond to changes in the
state environment by aligning their activities with the goals of a new administration demonstrates the
strong influence adaptive implementation. Likewise, a grantee agency that strengthens formal and
informal ties with other agencies, such as those that govern housing and transportation, to leverage
shrinking resources demonstrates the strong positive influence of multi-sector engagement. The
influence of the endogenous factors over the course of the five-year grant period may help to explain
the ability of a grantee to effect movement through one or more stages of transformation, to identify
and measure appropriate outcomes, and to explain the rates of implementation and spending reported
in earlier sections of this report.
We have assessed each factor’s influence on implementation along a continuum that ranges from 5 to
1 (see Exhibit 3-13). A 5 indicates that the factor has played a strongly facilitating role in grant
implementation and a 1 indicates that the factor has played a strongly impeding role. The numbers
between 5 and 1 represent the factors’ dispositions—either more facilitating (e.g., closer to 5) or more
impeding (e.g., closer to 1). It is important to note that these scores are in the aggregate and there are
grantees at each time points for which the relative influence of the factors are different from the
combined assessment. In previous Annual Reports, we presented scores for each factor with an
emphasis on differences between the FY05 and FY06 STGs. In this Final Report, we present
combined average scores for both cohorts, emphasizing changes in scores over time, from T2 to T5.
To further explore the ways in which these factors influenced the STGs, we grouped factors in to three
categories: those that mostly effect implementation activities (Evaluation Coherence, Adaptive
Implementation, and Management Capacity and TA), those that characterize the approach taken to
effect systems change (Transparency and Visibility and Multi-Level and Multi-Sector Engagement),
and those that most directly affect the sustainability of grantee efforts (Consumer and Family
Engagement, Policy Level Change, and Ongoing and Enduring Leadership). Exhibit 3-14 displays
change in average scores (along the 5-point scale) between T2 and T5 are presented by cohort for each
factor and grouping of factor (i.e., implementation, approach, and sustainability).
Exhibit 3-14 shows that, across cohorts, approach factors and sustainability factors became less
facilitative of grant activities between T2 and T5 (net change of -0.35 and -0.86, respectively).).
Change in the influence of implementation factors is small (+0.08), suggesting that the level of
influence of these factors was relatively stable over the course of the grant period. As expected,
skilled and flexible management of activities is important at every stage of grant implementation.
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Exhibit 3-13. Systems transformation factors and influence at T2 and T5
Systems Transformation Factors
and Hypothesized Influence

T2

T5

Examples of Influence

3.56

Overall, FY05 and FY05 STGs faced evaluation challenges
over the five year grant period. Some struggled to identify
appropriate, measureable outcomes and experienced data
collection and reporting delays due to evaluation contracting
and staffing issues. Communication gaps and role ambiguity
between grant management and external evaluators also
affected grantees’ ability to formulate and maintain a coherent
evaluation. That evaluation coherence remained a slightly
impeding factor at T5 reflects not only the continuation of the
aforementioned issues identified at T2, but also the additional
challenge of realigning evaluation efforts with changes in
implementation that occurred during the grant period For
example, one grantee developed a strong evaluation plan, but
could not identify appropriate new measures when the timeline
for one of its goals was extended, leaving the grantee with no
outcome measures at all for this goal. Several grantees revised
or abandoned outcome measures as a result of implementation
changes or changes in availability of data, with varying degrees
of success. Despite these challenges, many grantees were
able to use ongoing process evaluations to inform grant
implementation and many were also able to report results on
their outcome measures. Grantees’ outcomes are presented in
greater detail in Appendix A-9.

4.17

STGs demonstrated a fairly high degree of transparency and
visibility during the grant period. Many used websites to inform
stakeholders and the general public about grant activities.
Nearly all grantees created implementation workgroups and
committees composed of various stakeholders that informed or
even worked directly on grant activities. Many disseminated
information and outputs at local, state, and national meetings
and conferences.

4.11

STGs were largely able to adapt implementation to changing
circumstances without losing the integrity of their objectives or
the systems transformation efforts as a whole. For example,
one grantee’s project manager became interim ADRC director
thus ensuring that Goal 1-related activities were not delayed
during a lapse in leadership. Other grantees were able to
capitalize on changes in the state to either heighten the
relevance of their activities, to align efforts with forthcoming
sweeping changes in the LTC system, or to accelerate the
scope and timeline of their activities. As noted under the
Evaluation Coherence factor, many grantees used information
from ongoing process evaluations to refine their implementation
efforts. Overall, grantees were able to continue with their
intended systems transformation activities despite enormous
fiscal challenges on a national and state level.

Evaluation Coherence
Grantees that define and use appropriate
process and outcome measures are better able
to monitor strategies and activities to ensure
they are properly aligned to achieve the desired
systems transformation goals and objectives.

3.72

Transparency and Visibility
Grantees that have transparent and inclusive
decision-making and implementation processes,
and share the products of their efforts with a
wide audience, are better able to promote their
efforts.

Adaptive Implementation
Grantees that are flexible and adapt their
implementation efforts to changing internal and
external conditions while remaining committed to
accomplishing the desired systems change
enhance the relevance and likely sustainability of
their efforts. Grantees that develop structures to
support the dissemination of outcome data to
program implementers in time for decision
making are better able to adapt implementation,
as needed.

Multi-Level Engagement
Grantees that identify partners outside their
immediate work groups or agencies, inside and
outside of government, see their grants as
building blocks for much larger and longer-term
system-change efforts. Projects that use a
vertical strategy of meaningful engagement with
state agency and political leaders also have

Abt Associates Inc.

4.33

4.06

4.39

4.39

Multi-level engagement was a facilitating factor, overall, for the
STGs. A few grantees benefitted from the promotion of project
managers and directors to higher levels of state or agency
leadership, thus ensuring channels to important decision
makers. Other grantees connected with senior leadership and
legislators, keeping them apprised of STG efforts and
benefitting from their support.
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Systems Transformation Factors
and Hypothesized Influence

T2

T5

Examples of Influence

4.17

STG efforts were facilitated by multi-sector engagement during
the 5 year grant period. Several grants partnered with agencies
and/or service providers to assist with implementation of
activities. Two states worked with the transportation sector to
advance their STG efforts. All grantees working on Goal 6
enlisted and benefitted from support from housing authorities
and most grantees working on Goal 1 activities partnered with
the ADRCs in their states. These partnerships enabled
grantees to leverage limited staffing and financial resources to
accomplish STG objectives.

3.72

Consumer and family member engagement was a challenge for
many grantees, particularly the FY05s, from the beginning of
the grant period. Over time, several grantees reported that they
had been unable to sustain initially high levels of consumer
engagement. Other grantees reported that consumer
engagement tapered off as a result of shifts in grant focus, for
example, consumers may have been involved in testing
usability of a website, but then became less involved with
implementing the design of the site. It is possible that the less
positive influence of consumer and family engagement at T5
reflects a shift from grant planning and implementation to a
focus on sustainability of outcomes and products.

4.39

STGs largely benefitted from effective management and
technical assistance throughout the grant period, despite the
fact that many grantees experienced turnover in grant
leadership at some point over the five years. Some grantees
continued longstanding relationships with implementation
contractors, while others purchased technical assistance for
discrete activities. In some cases, the strategic use of TA and
contractors provided external credibility needed to obtain buy-in
from stakeholders and legislators. The overall strength of grant
management and TA is reflected in the strong positive scores
for many other factors, including adaptive implementation and
multi-level and multi-sector engagement.

4.56

Grantees’ efforts were facilitated throughout the grant period by
a focus on policy-level change and the influence of this factor
became even stronger as the end of the grant neared. Several
grantees’ efforts focused on or included recommendations from
studies or pilots. Others drafted and/or implemented standards
intended to affect the way aspects of the long-term care system
operate in their states. (See also Appendix A-10 for a graphic
of outputs that includes policy and legislation changes resulting
from STGs). In some cases, it was difficult to discern whether
these changes in policies and standards were led by the STG or
whether the STG was supporting or reflecting changes that
were either imminent or already underway.

more political “cover” for proposing and
promoting significant system integration,
including legislation for increased funding, and
authorization for other kinds of legislative,
regulatory, or administrative reform.
Multi-Sector Engagement
Grantee projects that work with partners across
sectors, inside and outside of government
(health insurance, housing, transportation,
employment, and education, etc.), are larger in
scope and potential impact than other projects.
Certain agencies (the state Medicaid agency)
and sectors (housing) are more important for
successful planning and implementation of Real
Choice grants than others.
Consumer and Family Member Engagement
Grantees that commit significant resources
(time, effort, grant funds) to securing consumer
and family input and engagement (in many
forms) in their implementation processes have
more credible projects. Such grantees are
willing to involve consumers and families as full
partners and are willing to have their strategies
and action steps changed by consumer and
family involvement.

Effective Management Capacity and
Technical Assistance
Comprehensive systems change projects require
management and technical skill to bring the right
people together in a collaborative process of
baseline data collection, goal setting, tactical
planning, implementation, and evaluation.
Grantees with high quality staff and/or
consultants can plan and implement projects
with higher likelihood of achieving outcomes.

Focus on Policy-Level Change
Policy coherence or integration across grants
and initiatives. Grantees that seek to and are
successful at affecting policy changes at agency,
organizational, and/or state levels (e.g.,
regulatory and legislative changes) are more
likely to leverage and sustain significant system
changes that are the focus of the grant.
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4.17

4.17
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Systems Transformation Factors
and Hypothesized Influence
Ongoing and Enduring Leadership
Grantees that cultivate leaders and champions
for systems change at multiple levels, including
changes at the community level, institutional
level, and state and federal policy levels, both
within and outside of government, will be most
successful at sustaining comprehensive systems
change efforts.

T2

4.17

T5

Examples of Influence

3.94

STGs benefitted from support of strong leaders and champions
of systems transformation, particularly at the start of their grant
activities. In some cases, the STG was implemented in a preexisting culture of integration and so did not need to rely on
specific individuals or stakeholder groups to ensure leadership
of their efforts. Over time, however, many STGs lost leaders
and champions due to layoffs and retirements. At our final site
visit, many STGs expressed concern about recent or
forthcoming political party changes that they feared would
threaten sustained and comprehensive systems change.

Source: FY05 and FY06 ST Grantee Annual Reports and key informant interviews.
Key:

5 4 3 2 1
Facilitating

Impeding

In the aggregate, the exhibit suggests that the way in which grantees approach their work—with
transparency and visibility and engagement of key partners—became a more positive influence over
time. The pattern differs, however, between the two cohorts. The FY05s saw a slight increase in the
positive influence of transparency and visibility (+0.10) over time whereas the FY06s saw a relatively
large decrease (-0.5) in the facilitative nature of this factor. Conversely, the FY05s experienced a
decrease in the positive influence of multi-sector engagement (-0.2), whereas the FY06s experienced
an increase (+0.25). Multi-level partnership remained stable over time for both cohorts. As noted in
Exhibit 3-13 grantees benefitted from inclusive processes and connections with partners, but there
may be variation across grantees as to when these connections were most salient for their grantspecific efforts.
The pattern of change in influence of the sustainability factors reflects the finding reported in Exhibit
3-13 that grantees faced some difficulty maintaining consumer and family engagement over the
course of the grant period, with a net change of -0.93 across both cohorts. The relatively substantial
decrease in positive influence of sustainability factors (-0.86), overall, likely reflects the difficulty
with consumer and family engagement, but also grantees’ uncertainty about recent or imminent
political change and the potential impact on the future of their systems transformation efforts.
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FY05
Change in Avg.
Score
FY06
Change in Avg.
Score
Net Change in Avg.
Score

Abt Associates Inc.

4.
Adaptive
Implementation

8.
Management
Capacity & TA

T2T5

T2T5

T2T5

+0.40

-0.20

+0.50

-0.88

+0.38

-0.48

+0.18

Sustainability Factors
Net Change for
Approach Factors

2.
Evaluation
Coherence

Approach factors
Net Change for
Implementation
Factors

Implementation Factors

Net Change for
Sustainability Factors

Exhibit 3-14. Change in influence of implementation, approach, and sustainability factors, T2-T5

7.
Consumer
& Family
Engagement

9.
Policy-Level
Change

10.
Ongoing &
Enduring
Leader-ship

T2T5

T2T5

T2T5

-0.1

-0.30

+0.10

+0.10

+0.10

+0.25

-0.25

-0.63

+0.50

-0.63

-0.76

+0.05

-0.35

-0.93

+0.60

-0.53

-0.86

3.
Transparency &
Visibility

5.
Multi-level
Partners

6.
MultiSector
Partners

T2T5

T2T5

T2T5

+0.70

+0.10

0.00

-0.20

-0.13

-0.63

-0.50

0.00

+0.38

+0.08

-0.40

0.00
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4 Summary and Conclusions
True sustainable systems transformation is a complex endeavor, the foundations of which existed
prior to the award of the 5-year grant and the benefits of which must be sustained once the grant funds
cease. While accurate assessment of the extent to which systems transformation grants are successful
at achieving the desired longer-term impacts are not entirely feasible within the 5-year grant period,
we were able to track the progress grantees made with achieving systems change. Furthermore, we
learned from examining the changing state, federal, and agency environments in which they operate,
and identified a number of factors that influenced not only effective start-up and implementation of
the grant’s strategic plan, but the ability of the grant to achieve lasting change within the system of
long-term supports for people with disabilities and chronic conditions.
Exhibit 4-1 presents summary data for the Systems Transformation initiative. It shows the original
purpose of Goals 1-6, as specified in the grant solicitation and then highlights the results and
achievements of the ST grantees in each of the goal areas. While system and initiative-level changes
cannot be exclusively attributed to grant-level strategies and outcomes, the findings do show the role
of the ST grantees in supporting system enhancements.
Exhibit 4-1. Summary of Goal-level Efforts for Systems Transformation Initiative
Purpose of STG Goal Efforts

Goal 1

Goal 2

STG Efforts within Goal Areas

CMS developed Goal 1, Improving Access to Long-Term
Supports: Development of a One-Stop System, to support
grantees in creating, or building upon, a system to improve
access to comprehensive information, assistance, and longterm support services for individuals with disabilities of all
ages. The primary objective of Goal 1 is the development
of a one-stop system that provides awareness and
information and enables individuals to access long-term
and supportive services through a single point of contact.




The purpose of Goal 2, Increased Choice and Control:
Development/Enhancement of Self-directed Service
Delivery System, was to provide an opportunity for
grantees to develop, or build upon, a self-directed service
delivery system. Self-directed service delivery approaches
offer consumers the opportunity to exercise choice and
control over the services they receive and the individuals
who provide them.












Goal 3

The purpose of Goal 3, Comprehensive Quality
Management Systems (QMS), was to provide grantees
with opportunities to: (1) develop and implement a QM
strategy that is consistent with the state’s long-term
support system transformation; (2) develop, generate and
routinely disseminate quality management reports and (3)
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Initiative-level system advanced from Stage 1 to 2.
State systems shifted for three out of 12 Goal 1
grantees.
Shifts are due primarily to integration with ADRC
grants, as well as investments in implementation of
statewide systems for community-based services and
supports, and in triage systems for those at risk for
institutionalization.
Outcome data across all Goal 1 grantees shows
increased consumer and provider knowledge of
services and access options and improved eligibility
determination and some evidence of decreases in
rates of hospitalizations and nursing home
admissions.
Initiative-level system did not advance.
No state systems shifted for the eight Goal 2
grantees.
The majority of state efforts focused on conducting
assessments, testing tools, and designing trainings
and education materials – efforts that were important
development steps, but not sufficient for moving state
systems.
Outcome data across all Goal 2 grantees shows
increased consumer and provider knowledge and
awareness of alternatives and LTC supports;
increased use of PCP and individual budgeting;
decreased length of time between medical eligibility
determination and receipt of HCBS.
Initiative-level system did not advance.
State systems shifted for one of seven Goal 3
grantees.
Shift occurred as the grantee transitioned from
designing to initiating the adoption of a new quality
management framework.
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Purpose of STG Goal Efforts

Goal 4

Goal 5

Goal 6

STG Efforts within Goal Areas

develop methods for and periodically evaluate its quality
management strategy.



Outcome data across all Goal 3 grantees shows
increased participation of stakeholders (including
consumers, families, advocates) in the QM system
and associated activities; increased development/
implementation of QM strategies and
recommendations; and increased availability of QM
data and use for decision-making.

The purpose of Goal 4, IT Transformation to Support
Systems Change, was to provide grantees with the
opportunity to design IT applications to support program
practices and policies to improve access and quality for
individual-centered services. The goal was designed to be
linked to the goals in other areas related to access, quality,
financing and housing. The IT goal can be used to develop
modules to build on existing systems or to design and
implement new IT systems.





Initiative-level system advanced from Stage 0 to 1.
State systems shifted for three of 12 Goal 4 grantees.
Shifts resulted primarily from enhancements to
management information systems and the creation of
the infrastructure for LTC information systems.
Outcome data across all Goal 4 grantees shows
establishment of an IT framework; increased use of
IT applications; and increased availability of reporting
tools and, as a result, data.

The purpose of Goal 5, Creation of a System that More
Effectively Manages the Funding for Long-Term Supports
that Promote Community Living Options, was intended to
support states in exploring new options in funding
mechanisms, rate structures and service delivery structure
and options to more effectively use Medicaid and other
dollars to fund long-term supports that promote selfdirection of individuals with a choice of community living
options.




The purpose of Goal 6, Long-Term Supports Coordinated
with Affordable, Accessible Housing, was to ensure that
the persons with long term care needs targeted by the STG
have access to appropriate, affordable housing
coordinated with any long-term supports they require to live
in a community setting.











No data collected on state system changes.
Grantee-level efforts focused primarily on funding
studies and/or piloting efforts to develop integrated
care payment models and budget methodologies to
provide more community-based care, including
individual budgeting options.
Outcome data across all Goal 5 grantees shows
increased provider education; expansion and better
utilization of funding, including increased use of and
funding for HCBS; and decreases in waiting lists for
services and in populations served in institutions.
Initiative-level system did not advance.
State systems shifted for one of five Goal 6 grantees.
Shifts resulted due to fully implemented site
renovations to Housing Registry for improved
accessibility and information/search functionality.
Outcome data across all Goal 6 grantees shows
increased access to and satisfaction with LT housing
supports; establishment and increased usage of
housing registry; increased provider education and
intra/inter-agency cooperation; and expansion of
funding to support affordable, accessible housing for
individuals with disabilities.

These findings, together with our process evaluation data, indicate that state system shifts took place
almost exclusively in those states that selected and worked on these goal areas through the grant,
suggesting that the grant did help transform state access (Goal1) and information technology (Goal 4)
systems—and that for Goals 2, 3, and 6, for which overall state systems did not advance into a new
stage, grant efforts did enhance certain system features within a stage. In fact, across grantees, many
strategies focused on statewide efforts that are likely to advance state systems beyond the five-year
grant period. Examples of these activities span all goal areas and include the enhancement of state
information and referral systems, development of uniform functional assessment tools and
comprehensive quality management systems, designing financing strategies that promote institutional
diversion, and the establishment of housing advocacy networks and housing registries. In many
instances, the progress that grantees made through these grant efforts laid the groundwork for more
extensive advancements that will improve systems across populations and geographies.
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Through this evaluation, we were also able to examine linkages between grant implementation and
systems transformation, and thereby important associations between process and outcome findings.


In terms of progress with grant implementation, data tracked for the percent of objectives
completed indicates that early grantee implementation efforts were either slightly behind
or keeping pace with the amount of time elapsed in the grant period. By the midpoint of
the grant period, the rate of implementation progress across all grantees increased, but
decreased shortly thereafter, gradually slowing somewhat through the final grant period.



The pace of grant spending largely mirrors the progress of grant implementation.
However, lags in the rate of spending were more pronounced across grantees through the
mid-point of the grant period. The average rate of spending increased just after the midpoint—in particular for the FY05 grantees, as they increased their expenditures and
potentially reacted to the passage of M5 legislation. However, by the final grant period,
the average rate of spending for both groups of grantees ranged between 75 and 77
percent of the grant period elapsed, indicating that after a brief period of acceleration,
spending had again started to slow.



Our observations on other aspects of grant implementation also followed a similar
pattern. For example, utilization of staffing resources and the volume of outputs
produced through the grant are largely consistent with the pace of grant implementation
and spending. Staffing resources, in terms of FTEs utilized by the grant, increased over
time—through grant Year 4 for FY05 ST grantees (decreasing slightly thereafter) and
throughout the entire grant period for FY06 ST grantees (see Appendix A-11). Similarly,
the volume of outputs increased steadily until the mid-point of the grant and then
decreased thereafter through the final grant period.



In terms of grant-level outcomes, the majority of all outcome data across all six goals was
either not yet available or inconclusive through the mid-point of the evaluation. This
suggests that grantees were still very actively involved with (and in some cases, still
overcoming delays in) implementation. In addition, preliminary data (when available)
indicated very little about the direction of change taking place at this mid-point of
implementation. However, by the final grant period, 95% of grantees had some
evaluation data that showed progress with achieving their grant-level outcomes. While
this progress did not always result in changes to state systems, it demonstrated that states
had made important developmental strides and investments in their systems.

Furthermore, through site visits, telephone interviews, and web-based reports, we identified an
evolving set of discrete factors—both exogenous and endogenous to the Systems Transformation
Grants—that influenced movement towards systems change.


All 18 ST grantees experienced contextual changes in their program environments that
influenced grant implementation at some level. The economic downturn of 2008 and the
resulting state budget deficits were among the strongest exogenous factors. Particularly for
the FY06 grantees, the continued influence of these budget crises was most prominent, as
they occurred during the first half of grant implementation for this cohort. For the FY05
grantees, in addition to the state fiscal challenges, exogenous contextual influences were also
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related to adapting to changes in service benefits and efforts to align with new leadership
and/or legislative priorities.


In terms of endogenous factors, we learned that approach factors and sustainability factors
became less facilitative of grant activities between T2 and T5, reflecting slightly different
challenges for the FY05 and FY06 grantees. For the FY06s, the overall net change between
the initial and grant periods was negative for both of these categories, reflecting less positive
influences of transparency and visibility as well as ongoing and enduring leadership.
However, for the FY05 grantees, there was a decrease in positive influence of multi-sector
engagement, but an increase in policy-level change and ongoing and enduring leadership.
For both cohorts of grantees, among the strongest influences were struggles with consistently
engaging consumers and families in meaningful ways. On the contrary, implementation
factors became more facilitative between T2 and T5, but this positive change was driven
primarily by the FY05 grantees which experienced positive influences of evaluation
coherence and management capacity over time.

Ultimately, because systems change is a complex endeavor requiring long-term investment, we
were not able to fully identify attributions among specific implementation efforts, grant
outcomes, and sustained changes in the status of STG states’ systems by the end of our
evaluation. However, our framework for examining linkages between grant implementation and
systems transformation allowed us to explore critical associations between process and outcome
findings.
We recommend that the framework utilized for this evaluation and the initiative-level findings
presented in this final report, be considered by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services
(CMS) in future evaluations as it continues to fund and support efforts to improve services and
promote flexible community-based options for individuals with chronic conditions and
disabilities. The challenges faced by Federal, State, and local service environments that emerged
during the Systems Transformation Grant are likely to continue and become even more
formidable. Using this or a similar framework that focuses on stages of transformation and the
factors that influence implementation can assist CMS with tracking changes in the LTC systems
of states as they implement new provisions of PPACA.
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Appendix A-1. Crosswalk Table: Linking the Goals and Objectives from the CMS Solicitation to those Entered by Grantees in the Report
Objectives from CMS

1.1 Provide awareness, information, and assistance
1.2 Streamline the multiple eligibility processes
1.3 Target individuals who are at imminent risk for admission to an institution

AR




IA




Grantee-Specific Objectives

AR

IA

2.1 Develop or enhance person-centered planning
2.2 Develop or enhance individual budgeting
2.3 Develop participant-employer options
2.4 Ensure self-directed supports
2.5 Promote quality assurance and quality improvement
2.6 Develop self-direction for persons with mental illness

AR
3.1 Develop and implement a comprehensive QM strategy, consistent with the
state's transformation of its long-term support system
3.2 Develop and routinely disseminate QM reports to key entities and other
stakeholders, including but not limited to state and local agencies, participants,
families, other interested parties, and the public
3.3 Periodically evaluate the QM strategy

IA

Goal 1
FY05 Grantees
LA MA ME MO NH NM OR SC CA KS
















Goal 2
FY05 Grantees
LA MA ME MO NH NM OR SC CA KS










Goal 3
FY05 Grantees
LA MA ME MO NH NM OR SC CA KS

FY06 Grantees
MI NC NJ NY










FY06 Grantees
MI NC NJ NY











FY06 Grantees
MI NC NJ NY

RI





VA



RI

VA







RI




































VA

3.4 Periodically evaluate program and participant outcome indicators



Grantee-Specific Objectives

Goal 4
AR
4.1 Design IT applications that will support program practices and processes that
are individual-centered and enable persons to direct their own services
4.2 Improve client access to LTC services through the use of integrated IT
system(s)
4.3 Use integrated systems to monitor the quality of services rendered

IA

FY05 Grantees
LA MA ME MO NH NM OR SC CA KS














4.4 Develop regional and/or multi-site consortia capable of sharing IT protocols,
best practices, lessons learned, data definitions, and approaches to building
enterprise architectures that advance the state-of-the-art LTC health delivery
systems

5.1 Develop and implement flexible state budgeting



IA




VA








































Goal 5
FY05 Grantees
LA MA ME MO NH NM OR SC CA KS













FY06 Grantees
MI NC NJ NY





RI

VA







Grantee-Specific Objectives

AR

IA

6.1 Increase the capacity of affordable and accessible housing
6.2 Improve the coordination of long-term supports within affordable housing
6.3 Increase access to affordable housing with long-term supports

RI



AR
5.2 Develop and implement more effective payment methodologies
5.3 Target high cost individuals and services or geographic areas with high
unmet need
5.4 Use PASRR to assist participants with mental illnesses to live in community
based settings

FY06 Grantees
MI NC NJ NY



Goal 6
FY05 Grantees
LA MA ME MO NH NM OR SC CA KS








FY06 Grantees
MI NC NJ NY


RI

VA

Appendix A-2. FY05 and FY06 ST Grantee Activities –
Goal 1: Access

AR
Arkansas expanded the service area of its One Stop system state-wide and a conducted a media
campaign to raise awareness about the services available. The state also created a resource database
for long-term care services and supports and enhanced website for consumers. Arkansas worked with
hospital discharge planners to implement a pilot program to identify individuals at high risk for
institutionalization in order to direct them toward home and community-based services. The state
developed and implemented a tool to screen for financial eligibility for Home and Community Based
Services (HCBS) programs.

CA
Through the Systems Transformation (ST) grant, California added two new Aging and Disability
Resource Centers (ADRCs), serving Orange and Riverside counties. The grant developed an ADRC
implementation booklet to be used by contractors engaged in ADRC outreach and marketing
activities aimed at promoting the ADRCs to community-based, advocacy, and health organizations.
These materials will also be used to support three additional ADRCs funded through the ADRC grant,
serving San Francisco, San Diego, and Riverside counties. All ADRCs entered into agreements with
Critical Pathways Providers to help expedite access to Short Term Service Coordination, Medicaid
eligibility, personal care services, assistive technology and other services.

IA
Iowa expanded the capacity of its virtual ADRC, known as Life Long Links, by developing a web and
phone information and referral system for Medicaid and non-Medicaid consumers, called COMPASS.
Under the ST grant, the state converted its large service database to the AIRS (Alliance of
Information and Referral Systems) taxonomy which contains 4,300 human service terms, and
continues to make software improvements to increase efficiency in accessing information. The
COMPASS system uses approximately 3,000 AIRS terms to code disability services HCBS and other
supports. Additionally, the grant collaborated with the Iowa Workforce Development's Disability
Program Navigators to expand its database of local providers. Iowa also offered training through the
web-based College of Direct Support to direct support workers and supervisors from a number of
HCBS providers serving Money Follows the Person beneficiaries.

ME
Maine mapped multiple financial and medical eligibility processes to identify opportunities for
improved care coordination. Financial eligibility processes have been streamlined and staff have been
trained in assessing complex financial situations. The ST grant developed and implemented new
customer service standards and enhanced communication mechanisms across state offices by
producing a comprehensive staff directory, communication protocols, and an electronic process for
information-sharing between staff while protecting client confidentiality.
Source: ST Grantee Annual and Semi-Annual Reports and key informant interviews.
Note: All of the activities described here may not have been 100% percent complete as of the time of this
report.
Abt Associates Inc.
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MI
Following elimination of funding for its single point of entry information and referral programs,
Michigan used its ST and ADRC grants to establish a “no wrong door” (NWD) approach to long-term
supports and services. The state reconvened a cross-agency workgroup to streamline processes related
to financial and functional eligibility determinations. The state developed a tool-kit to inform
individuals about available long-term supports and services and partnered with local organizations to
increase the availability of short-term critical assistance to stabilize the situation of individuals who
are at risk for institutionalization.

NH
New Hampshire worked to increase awareness of HCBS and person-centered planning (PCP) through
an annual conference, Service Link (ADRC) workshops, distribution of PCP service kits, and
community meetings. The grant supported the establishment of the New Hampshire Coalition for the
Direct Care Workforce, which documented and helped shape responses to issues with the long-term
care workforce. The ST and ADRC grants collaborated to improve the state‟s ADRC infrastructure
by hiring more staff, improving the telecommunications capacity of the ADRC sites, and automating
the ADRC‟s care determination process statewide. The grant supported work with two communities
to support local rapid response, wrap-around services.

NM
New Mexico worked to improve access to long-term services and supports through collaborative
efforts to expand the scope of the ADRCs, which included integrating Adult Protective Services
(APS) into the ADRCs, finalizing the development of the PCP Tool, and developing and
implementing a county-based economic index to measure the income and supports needed for older
adults. Pre-assessment and assessment tools were rolled into the existing Beacon I&R (Information
and Referral) system, and “Assess My Needs” went live on the web-based Social Services Resource
Directory (SSRD). The continuation of cross-agency partnerships to complete “YES!” (Your
Eligibility System) will allow individuals to be screened and apply for services on-line. New Mexico
will continue to work on expanding the SSRD to include online forms for Medicaid programs, to
register for Medicaid Waiver programs.

NJ
New Jersey improved client access to long–term care services through the use of integrated
information technology (IT) systems that created a virtual one-stop system. The grant‟s scope
expanded to include the developmentally disabled population and to assure cultural competency
across networks. The grant developed a software application that will be tested in ADRC counties and
implemented state-wide. New Jersey has collaborated across aging and disability agencies to develop
a 1115 Demonstration waiver that will transform New Jersey‟s seven Medicaid Waiver programs into
a single comprehensive waiver.

Source: ST Grantee Annual and Semi-Annual Reports and key informant interviews.
Note: All of the activities described here may not have been 100% percent complete as of the time of this
report.
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NC
North Carolina focused on increasing availability of information about long term care services and
supports and providing assistance in obtaining long term care services through expansion of the
state‟s Community Resource Connections (CRC) program, formerly the ADRCs. Through the CRCs,
the state developed and implementing a public awareness marketing campaign, increased statewide
capacity of human services professionals and volunteers, provided education and training on personcenteredness and self-direction models, and assisted with the full implementation of a client tracking
tool. The state also developed recommendations on ways to make eligibility processes more efficient,
as well as referral protocols and outreach strategies for providers/the medical community to target
individuals at imminent risk for admission to institutions.

RI
Rhode Island conducted numerous studies to inform its transformation plans including a metaanalysis of the literature on long-term care (LTC) consumer surveys, a customer needs and
experiences survey, resource mapping and capacity studies, and a review of literature regarding high
risk patients living in the community. The state developed outreach materials about HCBS and
convened a conference about nursing home diversion for hospital discharge planners. The state
developed new level of care standards, piloted tested an assessment instrument for determining
eligibility using the new standards, and implemented a standard assessment and application process.

SC
In South Carolina, the ST and ADRC grants worked together to expand the Lower Savannah ADRC
to serve four more counties, to provide transportation coordination services, and create ADRCs in two
more regions (Santee-Lynches and Appalachia). The grant also streamlined the Medicaid application
process by developing a statewide e-form, and implemented a phone-based eligibility assessment
process to prioritize individuals who are on waiting lists for community long-term care (CLTC)
services. The ST grant has also enhanced “SC Access” to include resources and information for
individuals with traumatic brain injuries and developmental disabilities, among others.

VA
Virginia expanded their NWD focus to include individuals with all types of disabilities who are at
risk for institutionalization. Virginia worked toward the inclusion of all Area Agencies on Aging
(AAAs) in the ADRCs, and worked to streamline the eligibility and preliminary determination
processes for state services. The ST grant implemented CRIA (Communication, Referral and
Information & Assistance), a NWD enhancement that streamlines utilization, incorporates new
definitions and service standards, promotes inclusions of individuals with disabilities, enhances
reporting capabilities, and better identify gaps in services. The grant team was working toward the
completion of an interface between the Department of Medical Assistance Services (DMAS) and
NWD technologies to enable agencies to submit and receive reimbursements more quickly and
efficiently.

Source: ST Grantee Annual and Semi-Annual Reports and key informant interviews.
Note: All of the activities described here may not have been 100% percent complete as of the time of this
report.
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Appendix A-2. FY05 and FY06 ST Grantee Activities –
Goal 2: Choice and Control

KS
Kansas developed a comprehensive PCP system with enhanced individual budgeting, participantemployer options, and quality assurance and improvement mechanisms by engaging an independent
contractor to assist with the identification of PCP practices that can be implemented across all
disability groups and HCBS waivers. Recommendations for a PCP system were vetted with a regional
consumer network created by the grant, including policy makers and legislators. Quality of life
measures were developed and included in HCBS waivers. A 508-compliant website about selfdirection and PCP was created for all consumers and policy-makers in Kansas.

ME
Maine worked with a broad set of stakeholders to promote less restrictive alternatives to full
guardianship by developing a new functional assessment tool that provides additional information
about a person‟s functional status and helps probate judges make better decisions about the person‟s
need for guardianship or conservatorship. The tool was piloted by probate judges in two counties.
Maine also produced resources for judges and education and outreach materials (e.g., guides and
online tutorial) in „plain language‟ to inform consumers and family members throughout the state
about alternatives to full guardianship. Stakeholders involved with the ST grant collaborated on three
legislative bills protecting individuals‟ rights that became public law.

MI
Michigan developed and adopted practice guidelines and training curricula to implement state-wide
PCP. The state engaged MI Choice waiver participants to refine the individual budgeting process to
enhance individual choice. The ST grant supported the development of policies, guidance, and
training materials to remove barriers to self-determination.

NH
New Hampshire developed and implemented statewide PCP by reviewing how the self-directed
service delivery system was working, determining how PCP would fit into key system intervention
points, developing PCP assessment tools, creating a PCP curriculum, and implementing a PCP
training plan. This work was supported by passage of a state legislation mandating statewide PCP
implementation. A person-directed model for the state‟s HCBC-ECI (Home and Community Based
Care-Elderly and Chronically Ill) waiver and was implemented in July 2010. The grant also worked
to implement a new, locally-managed continuum of consumer directed services based on a „cash and
counseling‟ model that uses families and neighbors as caregivers.

Source: ST Grantee Annual and Semi-Annual Reports and key informant interviews.
Note: All of the activities described here may not have been 100% percent complete as of the time of this
report.
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NY
New York developed and enhanced their PCP process by increasing the number of individuals with
intellectual and developmental disabilities who have person-centered service plans and individualized
service budgets developed through the Portal Program. The state also increased the number, capacity,
and efficiency of new and existing organizations that deliver individualized services for persons with
intellectual and developmental disabilities across the life span. New York conducted internal and
external public outreach for person-centered thinking, planning and individual service options, with a
focus on: 1) transition periods for youth and aging; 2) streamlining documentation using electronic
tools and technology; 3) addressing recruitment and retention of high quality direct service
workforce; and 4) strengthening and promoting individual and family activities within communities
through volunteerism, use of natural supports, and relationship building.

NC
The North Carolina ST grant developed person-centered (PC) thinking curricula to create the
foundation for a PC system in the state. Through a subcontract with the School of Social Work at
UNC, North Carolina developed certified trainings, conducted conferences, and collaborated with
other states to augment the curriculum and engage stakeholders in the planning process for PC
thinking. Furthermore, a new Medicaid waiver for consumer-directed supports was approved by CMS
(Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services) and was rolled out in six different geographic areas
across the state, while a Financial Management Service has been established that will support the
statewide rollout of consumer direction.

OR
Oregon selected a statewide assessment tool, the Supports Intensity Scale (SIS), to standardize how
care plans are developed for individuals with developmental disabilities who are living in 24-hour
residential programs. The state pilot-tested and conducted a phased-in implementation process to
assess individuals with developmental disabilities. Oregon assessed individuals who currently have
the lowest payment rates and transitioned them to the new rate structure, and conducted more than
1,600 assessments by Summer 2010. This will continue until all eligible individuals are transferred to
the new rate structure (see Goal 5). Oregon began using an assessment tool (Support Needs
Assessment Profile) with individuals in crisis and/or moving into adult foster care settings. In
addition, the state conducted a field test to assess how the information gathered through the SIS can
be used in the Individual Support Plan (ISP) planning process. This field test was coordinated with
Oregon‟s PCP grant and conducted in five counties participating in the PCP.

VA
Building on an existing foundation, Virginia provided assistance to individuals, family members,
professionals, and staff in understanding the principles of PC thinking and plan development for
individuals. The grant developed and expanding self-directed supports. Grant activities focused on
implementing various levels of training and technical assistance throughout Virginia..

Source: ST Grantee Annual and Semi-Annual Reports and key informant interviews.
Note: All of the activities described here may not have been 100% percent complete as of the time of this
report.
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Appendix A-2. FY05 and FY06 ST Grantee Activities –
Goal 3: Quality Management

AR
Arkansas enhanced its MMIS to develop an automated quality management (QM) system based on
CMS‟s HCBS Quality Framework. Results were shared with stakeholders via newsletters, meetings,
and posted on the grantee‟s website. In the final period of the grant, the system was being reviewed
by an evaluator and recommendations for improvements were forthcoming.

LA
Louisiana implemented an organizational structure that supports a QM system and culture of quality,
which included developing quality outcomes and indicators that were population and program officespecific, as well as cross-population. The state also designed the key components of a QM system
that included procedures for discovery, remediation/technical assistance and improvement, including
developing and implementing quality improvement projects and initiatives, developing and routinely
disseminating QM reports to key entities and other stakeholders, and periodically evaluating the QM
strategy to make ongoing revisions and improvements to the strategy. Activities in the final year of
the grant included: (1) completion of cross-waiver; (2) completion of consumer report on health
indicators survey, data dissemination plan and Office of Aging and Adult Services (OAAS) and
Office for Citizens with Developmental Disabilities (OCDD) mortality reports; and (3) completion of
cross-waiver quality improvement strategy guidelines.

MA
Massachusetts developed and implemented a comprehensive QM strategy consistent with the state‟s
long-term (LT) support ST efforts. The QM system significantly and meaningfully involved
consumers and family members at all levels of design and implementation and was used for collecting
data, assessing performance, and identifying areas of strength and opportunities for improvement
based upon consumer, state, federal and agency-identified priorities. Activities in the final year of the
grant included: (1) the Photovoice Project to gather consumer perspectives on quality; (2) the
Consumer Involvement Toolkit intended to be used as a guide to state agencies on involving
consumer stakeholders in program and policy development and evaluation; (3) work on the Core
Consumer and Core Systems Quality Domains; and (4) conducting focus groups to inform the QM
report templates to be used across state agencies.

MO
Missouri implemented a QM system based on quality outcomes and national core indicators in a
participatory process with consumers and providers. The grant provided training and education on the
division‟s quality integrated functions as a component of the College of Direct Support training. In
addition, the grant documented changes in the quality of life for individuals transitioning from
habilitation centers to the community.
Source: ST Grantee Annual and Semi-Annual Reports and key informant interviews.
Note: All of the activities described here may not have been 100% percent complete as of the time of this
report.
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NM
New Mexico‟s primary objective related to QM was to deploy a Quality/Performance Management
(Q/PM) and improvement initiative across the entire Aging and Long-Term Services Department
(ALTSD). The New Mexico ADRC integrated the Q/PM activities into daily management and
projects that cut across department units and other State agencies. The Q/PM design included: 1) the
adoption and implementation of the CMS Quality Matrix and Framework integrated with the
Baldridge process; 2) the development of QM reports for external stakeholders, consumers, ALTSD
leadership, and QM committee members; 3) the availability of QM and performance measurement
reports at the program unit level; and 4) the assessment of the value of the program to the ALSTD.

OR
Oregon worked with stakeholders and researchers to identify appropriate quality measures, including
outcomes and customer satisfaction, and developed a QM Strategy. The state developed and
disseminated QM reports to key stakeholders, including state and local agencies, participants,
families, other interested parties, and the public.

RI
Rhode Island developed and adopted five quality indicators for HCBS. Quality indicator data were
analyzed regularly to monitor trends over time and identify potential problems, changes, or potential
need for intervention. An overarching quality strategy was developed..

Source: ST Grantee Annual and Semi-Annual Reports and key informant interviews.
Note: All of the activities described here may not have been 100% percent complete as of the time of this
report.
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Appendix A-2. FY05 and FY06 ST Grantee Activities – Goal 4: IT

AR
Arkansas developed a strategic plan for enhancing its Medicaid Management Information Systems
(MMIS) and submitted an Advanced Planning Document (APD) to CMS. The enhanced system
includes a universal assessment tool for participants in the state‟s three long-term care waiver
programs as well as online plans of care that will feed into the state‟s quality management system.

CA
Two new ADRCs initiated under the California ST grant (see Goal 1) developed and pilot tested
CalCareNet, a web portal, providing information about long-term care support services. The state
commissioned a feasibility study to inform statewide implementation of the CalCareNet website. The
state also commissioning a Data Warehouse Study to identify barriers to long-term support services
data integration, as well as a potential model data warehouse.

KS
Kansas worked with the ADRC grantee in the Department of Aging to design and implement IT
applications to improve client access to LTC services and to monitor the quality of those services.
The first initiative centered on the development of an on-line resource manual and call-log referral
system by the ADRC grantee with the assistance of an independent contractor. In addition, the
Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services (SRS) developed a 508-compliant website on PCP
and self-direction in Kansas.

LA
Louisiana designed IT applications that support PC program practices and processes enabling selfdirection of services by: 1) being able to access data currently stored in multiple databases; 2)
creating a single modularized IT framework; and 3) developing additional web-based resources to
improve public access to information and services by building on existing websites. These efforts
helped the state support common/shared business processes across targeted state offices and improve
client access to LTC services through the use of integrated IT systems and systems to monitor the
quality of services rendered.

ME
Maine worked with the state‟s Office of Information Technology to upgrade the state‟s website
containing information about department services, and this information was integrated with more
user-friendly features and web content that was better targeted to consumer and caregiver needs. The
ST grant worked with state partners to develop a „decision tree‟ and “How do I…” web pages to
guide users toward the most appropriate information on the website.
Source: ST Grantee Annual and Semi-Annual Reports and key informant interviews.
Note: All of the activities described here may not have been 100% percent complete as of the time of this
report.
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MO
Missouri used the IT goal to build electronic automated components of the Department‟s IT
infrastructure system (called CIMOR) to support quality indicators reporting and other management
aspects needed in implementing community-based systems of care. The state developed activities to
assure that all stakeholders, including providers and consumers, can effectively use the IT systems.

NH
New Hampshire developed a web-based medical eligibility determination (MED) form to facilitate
coordination between the nurses who conduct the LTC eligibility review and case management
agencies.

NM
New Mexico‟s IT goals were designed to integrate the activities outlined under Goal 1 into the ADRC
model. They have converted all major department IT systems to the Harmony web-based system,
including Ombudsmanager, the ADRC's Information and Referral system; the Aging Network Social
Assistance Management System (SAMS); the Disabled and Elderly Medicaid Waiver registry system;
and the APS system. The transition to the Synergy/Harmony Suite has enabled New Mexico to
implement the SSRD, a web-based directory of state social service resources. After all the systems
have been fully converted (after the end of the grant cycle), New Mexico will begin to work on the
data sharing capabilities and rewrite their business practices to support the new systems.

NJ
New Jersey‟s IT goal served as the vehicle to streamline and integrate program practices and
processes across all divisions and populations that facilitate individual choice and control throughout
the enrollment, planning, service delivery and quality management. New Jersey built CASS (the
Consolidated Assistance Support System) that will connect financial and clinical eligibility
determination into one system. They also purchased SAMS as their client tracking software. SAMS
has been established state-wide through the county AAAs and is used in conjunction with the
ADRCs.

NC
North Carolina developed IT applications to support program practices and processes that are
individual-centered and enable persons to direct their own care. Grant staff worked with the Division
of Medical Assistance on implementing the state‟s uniform screening tool, which was delayed due to
stakeholder concerns about the cost and burden of the tool. As a result of the IT constraints within the
state, grant staff revised plans for the IT goal and contracted with a vendor to analyze existing
processes surrounding the provision of long term care services and supports and to provide
recommendations for improved data collection, analysis and automation of eligibility processes.

Source: ST Grantee Annual and Semi-Annual Reports and key informant interviews.
Note: All of the activities described here may not have been 100% percent complete as of the time of this
report.
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SC
South Carolina developed a statewide Medicaid application e-form and began „building bridges‟
between existing AAA and ADRC databases to minimize duplicate entry of consumer data and to
populate other service databases with relevant data. South Carolina also leveraged the ST grant to
identify information technology and systems requirements to support the future development of a
mobility center at the Lower Savannah ADRC.

VA
Virginia designed and developed an integrated IT system to improve client access to long-term
support services through a web-based application. This improved and streamlined MR (mental
retardation) Waiver services. Virginia also modified an existing Critical Incident Management
Reporting System that is used to monitor, report, and retrieve critical incident data from licensed
providers.

Source: ST Grantee Annual and Semi-Annual Reports and key informant interviews.
Note: All of the activities described here may not have been 100% percent complete as of the time of this
report.
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Appendix A-2. FY05 and FY06 ST Grantee Activities –
Goal 5: Funding

AR
Arkansas requested a State Plan Amendment from CMS to provide and pay for primary care case
management for individuals who are dually eligible for Medicaid and Medicare and who have chronic
illnesses. Once the State Plan Amendment is in place and funding is secured, a pilot of the program
will be conducted in one county.

CA
California commissioned a study of the financial and structural barriers to increasing access to home
and community-based services. Community Forums and webcasts were conducted to provide an
opportunity for people who use long-term services and supports, their family members or caregivers,
local service providers, advocacy groups, statewide organizations and others to identify critical
problems and solutions to improve access to long-term services and supports in California. The state
provided a wide distribution of the report to engage stakeholders and policy makers.

IA
Iowa developed a five-year State Plan for Mental Health and Disability Services, which serves as the
state‟s Olmstead Plan. The state also selected a statewide assessment tool, the Supports Intensity
Scale (SIS) to identify service needs and develop individualized plans for people in Intermediate Care
Facilities for the Mentally Retarded (ICF/MRs). Additionally, Iowa assessed the quality of Medicaid
recipients‟ utilization of dental and primary (preventive) care and developed and field tested an
Electronic Medical Records system with healthcare providers. The Iowa Department of
Transportation, under a memorandum of understanding with the Medicaid agency, conducted an
analysis of Medicaid non-emergency transportation needs as a first step toward developing a
statewide transportation brokerage system.

KS
In order to develop and implement more effective payment methodologies focusing on high cost
individuals and geographic areas with unmet needs, Kansas funded several studies to determine
process and policy changes necessary to achieve these goals. These studies were conducted in
coordination with the Money Follows the Person (MFP) grant and influenced how the payment
system was structured to assure that all persons who reside in ICF/MR facilities (public and private)
have money available to them for moving into a community setting. Findings from the reports were
reviewed with a regional network of consumers created by the grant, policy-makers and legislators.

Source: ST Grantee Annual and Semi-Annual Reports and key informant interviews.
Note: All of the activities described here may not have been 100% percent complete as of the time of this
report.
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MA
Massachusetts promoted community living options by: (1) identifying the range of target populations
for diversion from institutions, transition to the community, and the respective interventions needed;
(2) recommending comprehensive long term support system modifications, expansions, replications,
including those that involve service/support assessment and planning, service
coordination/facilitation, and service provision for both Medicaid and non-Medicaid populations; and
(3) developing an inclusive and effective implementation process through which the state, providers
and consumers work together to enact systems change in order to divert or transition consumers from
institutions. The State also is developing and implementing more effective payment methodologies to
promote institutional diversion and transition into the community by addressing barriers to employing
proposed alternative LT support financing strategies and identifying and recommending alternative
LT support financing strategies that promote institutional diversion and transition through a review of
all current financing structures.

MI
With the ST grant, Michigan developed an integrated care payment model for the dually-eligible
population that was enhanced with support from a CMS planning grant. The ST grant supported
Michigan‟s efforts to develop capacity for analysis, planning, and forecasting to support policy
development and budgeting for long-term supports and services. The new governor will request a
unified line item for long-term supports and services in the state budget.

MO
Missouri used the financing goal to broaden options for contracting with qualified providers as well
as to expand and develop transition planning, information and assistance resources, training on
evidenced-based best practices for providers, development of an interactive autism network, and
training for direct service workers and community-based outpatient options for mental health issues.

NJ
New Jersey‟s primary objective of Goal 5 was to develop a budget methodology that provides the
greatest flexibility for state and federal dollars to balance institutional care and HCBS across target
populations, and that assures continuity of payment for transitions between nursing
facilities/developmental centers and HCBS for those most at-risk of placement. This budget
projection model was completed in the last year of the grant and is now useable.

NY
New York targeted high cost individuals and services and geographic areas with high unmet need by:
1) influencing the ongoing cultural evolution by increasing provider capacity for person-centered,
individualized services through adequate, diverse funding across the life span; 2) increasing the
consistency, flexibility, responsiveness, transparency, creativity and accountability of budget
development, rate setting and service billing processes; and 3) developing new and improved
collaborative relationships within the Office for Persons with Developmental Disabilities (OPWDD)
Source: ST Grantee Annual and Semi-Annual Reports and key informant interviews.
Note: All of the activities described here may not have been 100% percent complete as of the time of this
report.
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and with other agencies to integrate processes and better meet the needs of the target group across the
life span.

OR
Oregon‟s intent for Goal 5 was to replace the current 25-year old “slot-based” funding method used to
support deinstitutionalization with a new system that will establish individual budgets for
approximately 3,500 consumers, standardize rates for services delivered, and support a statewide
network of community providers. The ST grant developed a Provider Cost Survey and administered it
to all providers who participated in the pilot test of the new assessment tool (see Goal 2). The results
of the survey will be used to develop an individual budget amount and rate model for services for
people with developmental disabilities. Oregon is field testing and implementing the individual
budgeting and planning process and the new rate structure with providers and consumers, beginning
first with 600 individuals whose rates are at the lowest end of the scale. The process will continue
until all eligible individuals are transferred to the new rate structure. Oregon is also developing a new
rate model for Employment and Day Services.

RI
Rhode Island conducted several studies to inform financing reform including comprehensive resource
mapping and cost sampling, and examination of payment methodologies, rates, and services for
HCBS, including Assisted Living (AL). The state developed an implementation plan for acuity rates
for HCBS and AL.

SC
South Carolina developed a statewide wait list for CLTC services using a new prioritization
methodology. The ST grant also targeted services in geographic areas with high unmet need by
contributing to the development of a model one-stop/call mobility information, assistance and
management center in the Lower Savannah ADRC.

Source: ST Grantee Annual and Semi-Annual Reports and key informant interviews.
Note: All of the activities described here may not have been 100% percent complete as of the time of this
report.
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Appendix A-2. FY05 and FY06 ST Grantee Activities –
Goal 6: Housing

IA
The Iowa Finance Authority conducted a Housing Summit to obtain stakeholder input on a revised
state housing plan. A key goal of the housing plan was to construct 1,000 new disability housing
units. Iowa also developed a website with information on housing related issues for consumers, case
managers, and disability advocates who are assisting individuals at risk for institutionalization to stay
in the community. Housing information on the website includes vacancy information and
accessibility features. The website is linked to Iowa‟s Life Long Links, the information and referral
component of Iowa‟s ADRC.

LA
Louisiana focused on developing affordable Medicaid-funded AL services. The state also
implemented a $72.8 million Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH) program administered by DHHS
(the United States Department of Health and Human Services). The PSH created 3,000 project-based
vouchers for administration by the Office of Community Development (OCD). Louisiana also
increased access to affordable housing with LT supports by: 1) developing, implementing and
sustaining an affordable, accessible housing database/ locator (LAHousingSearch.org); 2) conducting
physical surveys of targeted low-income housing units; and 3) conducting advocacy/outreach At a
broader level, Louisiana established mechanisms for stakeholder input into state-level housing policy
and providing training and consultation to housing developers.

MA
Massachusetts improved the coordination of LT supports within affordable housing by building on
existing collaborations among housing and service agencies to develop a comprehensive system of
improved housing and LT support service coordination across funding sources and populations. MA
supported the capacity to provide housing search assistance for Aging Access Points and Independent
Living Centers and ensured that any agency‟s individual service planning process included assisting
individuals with identifying unmet housing and LT support needs and preferences, and integrating
these elements into service plan implementation. Finally, the State increased access to affordable
housing with LT supports by increasing the number of and types of units available on the MA Access
Housing Registry and by exploring strategies to increase the range of options for housing with LT
supports to increase the supply of affordable, accessible housing.

ME
Maine worked to improve the coordination of long-term supports with affordable housing by
identifying „best practice‟ supportive housing models for statewide use. This included aligning the
definitions of housing models for this grant with the effort to measure the degree of unnecessary
"restrictiveness" under the State Profile Tool (SPT) grant. The ST grant also focused on increasing
Source: ST Grantee Annual and Semi-Annual Reports and key informant interviews.
Note: All of the activities described here may not have been 100% percent complete as of the time of this
report.
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access to affordable housing with long-term supports developing an integrated web-based housing
registry that will coordinate the collection and posting of housing registry data and include a 211 onestop function for consumers, landlords, and staff.

NY
New York improved the availability and coordination of LT supports within affordable and accessible
housing by: 1) developing criteria for participation in and implementation of NY Connects One Stop
Access to LTC in 54 regions of the state for people with disabilities, their families and the direct
service workforce; 2) implementing NYHousingSearch.gov a web-based housing search service tool
developed by SocialServe.com, in collaborative partnership among OPWDD, NYCHR (New York
City Human Resources) and DOH (the Department of Health), as an online housing advertising and
search tool; 3) implementing a downstate housing office run by individuals with disabilities and
replicating it in other parts of the state; 4) expanding the existing housing policy issues group to
identify greater opportunities for inter- and intra-agency cooperation; and 5) developing a
Comprehensive Marketing Campaign that uses traditional and web-based outreach techniques to
reach multicultural communities including the issuance of the newsletter NY Housing Matters, and
the development of the Housing Tool Kit/Resource Manual.

Source: ST Grantee Annual and Semi-Annual Reports and key informant interviews.
Note: All of the activities described here may not have been 100% percent complete as of the time of this
report.
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Appendix A-3a. Goal-Specific Evaluation Questions for System
Transformation Grants in CMS FY2005 and FY2006 RCSC Grants
Solicitation
Goal 1: Improved Access to Long-Term Services: Development of One Stop
System
1. Is the one-stop system that has been developed effective?
2. Is the one-stop system that has been developed efficient?
3. Is the one-stop system visible, accessible, and approached with trust?

Goal 2: Increased Choice and Control: Development/Enhancement of SelfDirected Service Delivery System
1. What is the impact, at the individual-level, of the implementation of the self-directed
program?
2. What is the impact, at the systems-level, of the implementation of the self-directed program?

Goal 3: Comprehensive Quality Management System
1. Is the state developing a quality management strategy that, when implemented, will enable
the state to measure and report on the system’s performance in achieving expected outcomes?
2. Is the state developing a quality management strategy that, when implemented, will enable
the state to measure and report on Program and Participant Outcome Indicators?
3. Is the state developing and disseminating quality management reports to participants,
families, providers, and other interested parties and the public, that enable the appropriate key
entities to remedy identified issues and make necessary system improvements?
4. Does the state have a strategy by which it routinely evaluates the effectiveness of its quality
management strategy?

Goal 4: Transformation of Information Technology to Support Systems
Change
1. Whether, and to what degree, has the integrated IT system contributed to enhancing
client/beneficiary access?
2. Apart from monitoring the quality of services rendered using IT, how have integrated systems
been used to evaluation levels of quality improvement?
3. Are IT consortia useful vehicles for improving program outcomes?

Goal 5: Creation of a System that More Effectively Manages the Funding for
Long-term Supports that Promote Community Living Options
1. How has the Medicaid budget been impacted by the implementation of this goal?

Abt Associates Inc.
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Goal 6: Long-term Supports Coordinated with Affordable and Accessible
Housing
1. Has the capacity of affordable and accessible housing increased?
2. Has the capacity of affordable and accessible housing that can accommodate persons with
disabilities of any age and provide long-term supports increased?
3. Has access to affordable and accessible housing that coordinates with, or providers long-term
supports improved?
4. Has affordable and accessible housing where individuals are receiving long-term supportive
services proved a cost-effective and quality alternative to institutionalization?

Source: Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (2005). Medicaid Program: Real Choice Systems
Change Grants. Solicitation No. CFDA 93.779. Baltimore, MD: CMS, DHHS
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Appendix A-3b. Initiative-Level Systems Transformation Measures
for the National Evaluation of FY05 and FY06 Systems
Transformation Grants
Access



Does the state have, or have in development, a “one-stop” or “no wrong door” system of access to
long-term supports?

o What Medicaid-eligible population is the state targeting with this system?
o In what stage of development is this system?






Planning
Pilot phase
Partial implementation (system may be at different stages of development for
different populations)
Full implementation (fully functional, serves all targeted populations statewide
coverage, includes non-Medicaid beneficiaries)
Ongoing implementation of fully-implemented systems with updates

o Total number of people on the pathway to services accessing the “one-stop” or “no wrong
door” system, across the population(s) targeted by the system.

o Average number of days from first contact to eligibility determination (both clinical and
financial assessment), across the population(s) targeted by the system

o The number and percent of people who access the one-stop system who report that they
were satisfied with the access services received
Choice and Control



Does the state have, or have in development, a self-directed service delivery system (funded by
Medicaid, with or without additional funds from other sources) for long-term care that….





Uses person-centered planning?
That uses individual budgeting?
That uses participant-employer options?
That uses self-directed supports?

o What Medicaid-eligible population(s) is the state targeting with this system?
o In what stage of development is this system?






Planning
Pilot phase
Partial implementation (system may be at different stages of development for
different populations)
Full implementation (fully functional, serves all targeted populations statewide
coverage, includes non-Medicaid beneficiaries)
Ongoing implementation of fully-implemented systems with updates

Abt Associates Inc.
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o Unduplicated count of the number of people (of the population(s) targeted by the system)
receiving services for as many of the categories listed above as possible (person-centered
planning; individual budgeting; participant-employer options; self-directed supports)

o An aggregate count of the number of people receiving any combination of service
components, including all service components

o Number of people (of the population(s) targeted by the system) using the state’s selfdirected service delivery system for long-term care who report they were satisfied or very
satisfied with the care they received
Quality Management



Does the state have, or have in development, a comprehensive, data-driven quality management
system?

o Which of the following features are present in the system?




Structured, routine discovery functions
Structured, routine remediation functions
Structured, routine systems-improvement functions

o What Medicaid-eligible population is the state targeting with this system?
o In what stage of development is this system?







Planning
Pilot phase
Partial implementation (system may be at different stages of development for
different populations)
Full implementation (fully functional, serves all targeted populations statewide
coverage, includes non-Medicaid beneficiaries)
Ongoing implementation of fully-implemented systems with updates

Does the state have, or have in development, a system for providing QM/QA/QI reports to
program stakeholders?

o Does the state QM/QA/QI system include a system for providing QM/QA/QI reports to
program stakeholders?

o Which of the following stakeholders receive reports through the system (Program
participants/consumers; Families; Providers; Other interested persons)

o In what stage of development is this system?






Planning
Pilot phase
Partial implementation (system may be at different stages of development for
different populations)
Full implementation (fully functional, serves all targeted populations statewide
coverage, includes non-Medicaid beneficiaries)
Ongoing implementation of fully-implemented systems with updates

o If piloted or implemented, how often are the reports provided?

Abt Associates Inc.
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o Through what sources are QM/QA/QI issues discovered?
o Number of QM/QA/QI issues were discovered in the last calendar year
Information Technology



Does the state have, or have in development, an automated, integrated information processing and
retrieval (IT) system?

o Which of the following features are present in the system? (Check all that apply)





Measurably improves individual access to long-term care services and supports
Improves the quality of services
Supports a person-centered approach to service delivery and enables consumers to
direct their services
Increases efficiency

o What Medicaid-eligible population(s) is the state targeting with this system?
o In what stage of development is this system?






Planning
Pilot phase
Partial implementation (system may be at different stages of development for
different populations)
Full implementation (fully functional, serves all targeted populations statewide
coverage, includes non-Medicaid beneficiaries)
Ongoing implementation of fully-implemented systems with updates

o Does the state have, or have in development, an automated, integrated information
processing and retrieval (IT) system serving the targeted population(s), that links eligibility,
service, cost, and outcome data?

o In what stage of development is this system?






Planning
Pilot phase
Partial implementation (system may be at different stages of development for
different populations)
Full implementation (fully functional, serves all targeted populations statewide
coverage, includes non-Medicaid beneficiaries)
Ongoing implementation of fully-implemented systems with updates

o Number of people (providers, clients, public) who use the state’s IT system interfaces (such
as electronic forms, web sites, on-line reports, web-based client accounts

o Number of people (providers, clients, public) who use the state’s IT system interfaces (such
as electronic forms, web sites, on-line reports, web-based client accounts, etc.) who report
they were satisfied or very satisfied with the quality of information provided
Funding:

Data Not Available
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Housing



Does the state have, or have in development, a system with the capacity to identify the number of
accessible and affordable housing units available?



What Medicaid-eligible population(s) is the state targeting with this system?

o In what stage of development is this system?






Planning
Pilot phase
Partial implementation (system may be at different stages of development for
different populations)
Full implementation (fully functional, serves all targeted populations statewide
coverage, includes non-Medicaid beneficiaries)
Ongoing implementation of fully-implemented systems with updates

o Through what methods does this system identify the availability of housing units? (Check
all that apply)



Through a housing inventory
Through a housing inventory

o Number of accessible and affordable housing units available, for the targeted population(s),
specifically:



The number of affordable housing units
The number of accessible and affordable housing units

o The number of people with disabilities identified as needing accessible and affordable
housing, but not having received such services, for the targeted population(s)


Does the state have, or have in development, efforts that substantiate the partnership between the
long-term support and housing sectors in order to develop or expand the coordination of longterm supports in affordable and accessible housing, for the targeted populations?

o In what stage of development is this system?






Planning
Pilot phase
Partial implementation (system may be at different stages of development for
different populations)
Full implementation (fully functional, serves all targeted populations statewide
coverage, includes non-Medicaid beneficiaries)
Ongoing implementation of fully-implemented systems with updates

o Do program participants/consumers, and their families participate in the development of
local and regional comprehensive housing plans?

Abt Associates Inc.
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Appendix A-4. Definitions of Self-Assessed Stage of Development
from RCSC Solicitation
1. Advanced Transformation describes a state where reform has occurred across
multiple agencies, multiple populations, and multiple reform components. There is a
history of sustainability with state-initiated reform initiatives, which may include
previously awarded RCSC grants and any other federally supported initiatives.
Innovative ways to fund and advance system transformation have already been
implemented (e.g., lottery dollars, managed care initiatives, streamlining business
functions).
2. Mid-range Transformation describes a state where reform has occurred across
multiple agencies for multiple populations with only one component. This state has
shown a commitment and progress towards sustainability, but has found only limited
innovative ways to fund and advance system transformation.
3. Preliminary Transformation describes a state where reform has occurred solely in
one agency for one or more populations. System reform has not been advanced, due
to barriers such as funding unavailability and lack of a commitment to sustainability.
The state is now at the point where some of the critical barriers can be resolved and
steps towards system transformation can be accomplished.

Source: Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services. (2005 and 2006). Real Choice
Systems Change (RCSC) Grants. Solicitation No. CFDA 93.779. Baltimore, MD:
CMS, DHHS.
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The wide range of strategies employed by grantees that selected Goal 5 for their Systems
Transformation efforts does not lend itself to categorization into groups. For this reason the
strategies used by the ST grantees for Goal 5 are listed below, under the Objective(s) to which
they apply.
The strategies used for Objective 1: Develop and implement flexible
state budgeting include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Submit plan to expand community options to policymakers;
Develop mechanisms to support individual assessments and
provision of community; services to develop HCB services;
Leverage funding from all sources;
Broaden options for contracting with qualified providers;
Develop analysis and forecasting capacity that supports
annual policy development, planning and budgeting for LTC
services; and provision of community-based services.
Establish a unified state global budget which is flexible and
meets changing needs.

The strategies used for Objective 2: Develop and implement more
effective payment methodologies include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Design and implement person centered case mix
reimbursement methodology;
Assess barriers in alternative long term funding strategies;
Implement most effective long term funding strategies;
Select a rate setting tool appropriate for services in state;
Restructure service rates;
Develop new funding models and procedures to implement
new rate structures;
Incorporate global budgeting in global waiver approval;
Design and fund a LTC financing study to review all
procedures in place and develop recommendations for
changes to increase capacity and efficiency;
Work with state agencies to ensure access to data and
information;
Engage stakeholders; and
Develop and implement pilots to try new funding models.

The strategies used for Objective 3: Target high cost individuals and
services or geographic areas with high unmet need include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Finally, MO had a range of strategies to meet the other three objectives in
their plan, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Abt Associates Inc.

Develop and implement a system of primary care case
management;
Assess health of population and recommend strategies to improve
health outcomes;
Design and implement a consumer responsive statewide
transportation brokerage system;
Implement a Medicaid electronic medical record system;
Identify target populations for transition/diversion from institutions
Implement; comprehensive service/support assessment and
planning models;
Implement effective service coordination models;
Implement most effective service provision models;
Design and fund a LTC financing study to review all procedures in
place and develop recommendations for changes to increase
capacity and efficiency;
Develop and implement inclusive implementation process;
Develop and implement methodology for prioritization of individuals
interested in community choice waiver;
Develop a one-stop mobility information & assistance center for
transportation needs in one region of state;
Provide supports for increasing provider capacity for personcentered individualized services; and
Develop improved interagency collaboration.

Ensure a consistent process for transition planning;
Strengthen mentoring opportunities to assist consumers;
Ensure person-centered planning uses informal supports;
Develop further self-directed support options;
Develop content for the information and assistance webpage;
Develop resources that support individuals in making choices;
Develop compendium of evidenced-based best practices and
provide TA to providers;
Develop community-based crisis teams and behavioral supports;
Develop community alternatives to hospitalization and improve
access to outpatient mental health services;
Develop and implement training programs for providers;
Develop an interactive autism network; and
Support expansion of the training options for direct service workers.
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Appendix A-6. Integration With Other Grant/Funded Programs Across Years

Integration in Final Grant Period

Money Follows the
Person Rebalancing
Demonstration (MFP)

Grantee Year

1

FY05
FY05
FY05
FY05
FY05
FY05
FY05

State

G 1

2

3

4

5

6 G 1

B B B P

P P B

P

P B
P

Maine

P P

Missouri

B B B

New Hampshire P B

South Carolina

Michigan B B

FY06

North Carolina P P

FY06

New Jersey B

5

6 G 1

2

3

4

P B

P

P

P

B

P P P

B F

6 G 1

2

B B

B

P

P B

F

P

B

P

B

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

P P

Yes

Yes

No

No

B B B

B

Yes

No

No

No

P

P

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

B

Yes

No

No

No

B

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

4

5

P

6 G
P

B

P

B
P

P P

P P

P P

B P

P

P

B B

P

B

P
P

P P

B

P

B

No

3

P P P

P

B

B B P

Other
Funding
Sources

B

P P

B

Private
Funding

P P

B B F

B B

Other
Federal
Agency
Funding

B B

P B
P

5

P

P

B
B

4

P

P

B B B

B

FY06

3

P P

P B P

P

Kansas

Rhode Island

B

B

California B

New York

P

2

General
and Local
Funding

Other Medicaid
Mechanisms (OMM)

P P

Massachusetts

FY05

FY06

6

Iowa P
Louisiana

Oregon

FY06

5

P

FY05

FY06

4

P P

New Mexico

FY06

3

Arkansas P

FY05

FY06

2

ADRC Grant (ADRC)

Other Real Choices
Systems Change Grant Medicaid Infrastructure
(ORC)
Grant (MIG)

P

P P

P P P

P P

P

B

P

P P B

B B

P

P

B

P

B B

B B B
B

B

B

Virginia P P
B
P
P= Programmatic Integration
F= Funding Integration
B= Both programmatic and funding integration

B

B
B

B

B

B B
P P

B

B
P

Appendix A-7a. Populations Targeted by FY05 and FY06 Grantees Addressing Goal 1, Improving Access to Long-Term Supports:
Development of a One-Stop System
Characteristics

AR

FY 2005 STG Grantees
IA
ME
NH
NM

SC

CA

FY 2006 STG Grantees
MI
NJ
NC

RI
VA
Physical Disabilities
X
X
X*
X
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
Mental Illness
X
X
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
Mental Retardation, Intellectual, or Developmental Disabilities
X
X
X*
X
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X
X
X
X
X*
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X*
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
a
Other (1) Chronic Health Care Needs
X*
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X*
X*
X
X
X*
X*
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
b
Other (2)
X
X
X
X
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
a
Other (1): NH = Permanent, caused by non-reversible pathological alteration; requires long periods of care; CA = Hospitalized individuals with chronic conditions; MI =
Individuals 18 years and older who meet a NF Level of Care; NC = Adults with sensory disabilities.
b

Other (2): AR = At risk of nursing home placement; IA and ME = All individuals with disabilities, of any age; CA = Individuals at-risk of institutionalization; caregivers and
providers in Riverside and Orange Counties; NJ = Adults age 65+ needing LTC supports and services; NC = Goals will impact populations with DD/MH/SA, but are not intended
to change specialty services, and CRCs may choose to serve other populations including children.
Note. * = Population added since T2
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Appendix A-7b. Populations Targeted by FY05 and FY06 Grantees Addressing Goal 2, Increased
Choice and Control: Development/ Enhancement of Self-directed Service Delivery System
Characteristics

FY 2005 ST Grantees
ME
NH
OR

FY 2006 STG Grantees
MI
NY
NC

VA
Physical Disabilities
X
X*
X
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
Mental Illness
X
X
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X
X
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
Mental Retardation, Intellectual, or Developmental Disabilities
X
X*
X
X
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X
X*
X
X
X
X
X*
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
a
Other (1) Chronic Health Care Needs
X
X*
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X*
X
X
X
X*
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
b
Other (2)
X
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X*
X
X
X
X*
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
a
Other (1): NH = Permanent caused by non-reversible pathological alteration; requires long period of care; KS = Traumatic brain
injury; MI = As defined in NF LOC criteria for individuals 18 years of age and older; NC = Adults with sensory disabilities.
b

KS

Other (2): ME = Persons with cognitive impairments who may need guardians, including adults with MR and elders;
KS = Developmentally disabled; MI = Service Dependency: As defined in NF LOC criteria for individuals 18 years of age and older
(There is not enough space to define LOC specifically in the above boxes.); NC = PC training will be offered to DD/MH/SA providers
but they also have access to separate PC training.

Note. * = Population added since T2
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Appendix A-7c. Populations Targeted by FY05 and FY06 ST Grantees Addressing Goal 3, Quality Management
Characteristics

FY 2005 STG Grantees

AR
LA
MA
MO
NM
Physical Disabilities
X
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
Mental Illness
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
Mental Retardation, Intellectual, or Developmental Disabilities
X
X
X
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
X
X
X
X
X
a
Other (1) Chronic Health Care Needs
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
b
Other (2)
X
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
a
Other (1): LA = Chronic conditions leading or contributing to disability (ADL/IADL loss).
b

OR

FY 2006 STG
Grantees
RI

X
X

X
X

X

Other (2): AR = At risk of institutionalization.

Note. No changes were reported between T2 and T5.
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Appendix A-7d. Populations Targeted by FY05 and FY06 ST Grantees Addressing Goal 4, IT Transformation to Support Systems Change
Characteristics

AR

LA

FY 2005 STG Grantees
ME
MO
NH

Physical Disabilities
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
Mental Illness
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
Mental Retardation, Intellectual, or Developmental Disabilities
X
X
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
a
Other (1) Chronic Health Care Needs
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
b
Other (2)
X
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)

NM

SC

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X

CA
X
X
X

FY 2006 STG Grantees
KS
NJ
NC
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

VA

X
X
X

X*
X*
X
X
X

X
X
X

X*
X*

X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X
X

a

Other (1): LA = Chronic conditions leading or contributing to disability (ADL/IADL loss); KS = Traumatic Brain Injury; NH = Is permanent; caused by non-reversible
pathological alteration; requires long periods of care; VA = Children with special health care needs.

b

Other (2): AR = At risk of institutionalization; ME = All persons of any age and any disability; KS = Frail/Elderly; NJ = Adults age 65+ needing LTC supports and services;
NC = NCcareLINK serves all populations.

Note. * = Population added since T2
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Appendix A-7e. Population Targeted by FY05 and FY06 ST Grantees Addressing
Goal 6, Long-Term Supports Coordinated with Affordable, Accessible Housing
Characteristics

FY 2005 STG Grantees

IA
LA
ME
Physical Disabilities
X
X
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
Mental Illness
X
X
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
Mental Retardation, Intellectual, or Developmental Disabilities

MA

FY 2006 STG
Grantees
NY

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
a
Other (1) Chronic Health Care Needs
X
X
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
b
Other (2)
X
X
X
 Children/Youth (Age 0–21)
 Adults (Age 22–64)
X
X
X
X
 Older Adults (Age 65 and over)
a
Other (1): LA = Chronic conditions causing/contributing to disability; ME = All individuals with
disabilities, of any age.
b

Other (2): IA = All individuals with disabilities, of any age; LA = Addictive disorders; MA = Transitional
Aged Youth.

Note. No changes were reported between T2 and T5.
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Appendix A-8a. System Components and/or Data Available for STG States Addressing Goal 1, Improving Access to Long-Term
Supports: Development of a One-Stop System
System Components

AR

FY 2005 ST Grantees
IA
ME
NH
NM

SC





CA

FY 2006 ST Grantees
MI*
NJ
NC

RI

VA









Data Collected through System:


Number of Contacts to the “One Stop” or
“No Wrong Door” System (e.g., number
of web hits, number of incoming calls,
etc.)

















Number of Individuals on the Pathway to
Services Using the “One-Stop” or “No
Wrong Door” System



Average Length of Time from First
Contact to Clinical Eligibility
Determination











Average Length of Time from First
Contact to Financial Eligibility
Determination











Satisfaction of Access Services Received
through the “One-Stop” or “No Wrong
Door” System






















Note: * Indicates state "one-stop" or "no wrong door" system of access to long-term care added since the initial grant period (T2).



Appendix A-8b. System Components and/or Data Available for STG States Addressing Goal 2, Increased Choice and Control:
Development/ Enhancement of Self-directed Service Delivery System
System Components
Components Present in the System:
 Person-Centered Planning
 Individual Budgeting
 Participant-Employer Options
 Self-Directed Services and Supports
Data Collected on Following Service Components:


Unduplicated Count of the Number of People Receiving Services for
Person-Centered Planning, Individual Budgeting, ParticipantEmployer Options, Self-Directed Services and Supports

FY 2005 ST Grantees
ME
NH
OR



*








KS

FY 2006 STG Grantees
MI
NY
NC






N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A



N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A






Aggregate Count of the Number of People Receiving Any
Combination of Service Components



N/A



N/A



Satisfaction with Using the State’s Self-Directed LTC Service
Delivery System



N/A



N/A






VA









Notes: * indicates system component added since the initial grant period (T2). N/A indicates goal selected but no state self-directed service delivery system
(funded by Medicaid, with or without additional funds from other sources) for long-term care in existence.

Appendix A-8c. System Components and/or Data Available for STG States Addressing Goal 3, Quality Management
System Components
Components Present in the System:
 Structured, Routine Discovery Functions
 Structured, Routine Remediation Functions
 Structured, Routine Systems Improvement Functions
Ability to provide QM/QA/QI Reports to Program Stakeholders
 Yes/No
Stakeholders Receiving Reports Through the System:




Program Participants/Consumers
Families
Providers

FY 2005 ST Grantees

FY 2006 ST Grantees

AR

LA

MA

MO

NM

OR

RI












N/A
N/A
N/A





N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

Yes

No

Yes

N/A

Yes

N/A

N/A





N/A
N/A
N/A





N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

*

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A



N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A





Frequency of Reports Provided:
 Every Six Months
 Annually
 Other (e.g., quarterly, to be determined b/c still in planning phase)
Sources Through Which QM/QA/QI Issues Are Discovered:





Complaints
Service Coordinator/Support Broker Reports
Financial Management Provider Reports
Critical Incident Reports



Other (e.g., performance measures, reviews, surveys, site visits).











*

*









N/A





*

Number of QM/QA/QI Issues:
N/A
N/A
N/A
 Discovered in a Year




N/A
N/A
N/A
 Addressed through Individual Remediation



N/A
N/A
N/A
 Addressed through System Improvement Activities




Notes: * indicates system components added since the initial grant period (T2). N/A indicates goal selected but no state comprehensive, data-driven quality
management system for long-term care in existence.

Appendix A-8d. System Components and/or Data Available for STG States Addressing Goal 4, IT Transformation to Support Systems
Change
System Components

FY 2005 ST Grantees
LA
ME
MO
NH

FY 2006 ST Grantees
CA
KS
NJ
NC

AR
NM SC
VA
Components Present in the System:
 Measurably Improves Individual Access to LTC Services &
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

 N/A


Supports
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
 Improves the Quality of Services


 N/A 


 Supports a Person-Centered Approach to Service Delivery and
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

 N/A * N/A


Enables Consumers to Direct Their Services
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
 Increases Efficiency


 N/A 


Existence of an Automated, Integrated Information Processing and Retrieval (IT) System that Links Eligibility, Services, Cost, and Outcome Data:
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
 Using Unique Client Identifiers



* N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
 Using Data Matching of Multiple Identifiers

 N/A * N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
 Using Other Methods
Data on Number of People Who Use the State’s IT System Interfaces:
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
 Consumers/Clients

 N/A * N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
 Providers
 N/A * N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
 State/Government Agencies
 N/A * N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
 Public

*
*
Data on User Satisfaction with Quality of Information Provided through IT System:
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
 Consumers/Clients

 N/A * N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
 Providers


*
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
 State/Government Agencies
 N/A * N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
 Public
 N/A * N/A
*
Notes: * indicates system components added since initial grant period (T2). N/A indicates goal selected but no state automated, integrated information
processing and retrieval (IT) system for long-term care in existence.

Appendix A-8e. System Components and/or Data Available for STG States Addressing Goal 6, Long-Term Supports Coordinated with
Affordable, Accessible Housing
System Components

FY 2005 STG Grantees
IA

Methods Used to Identify Availability of Housing Units:
 Housing Inventory
 Other Methods (e.g., website, toll-free number, housing manager and/or
program)
Data Collected Through System:


# of Affordable Units




# of Accessible and Affordable Units
# of People with Disabilities Needing Accessible and Affordable Housing, but
Not Having Received Such Services



LA






ME



FY 2006 STG Grantees
MA



NY

N/A
N/A






N/A
N/A
N/A

Efforts that Substantiate the Partnership Between the Long-Term Support and Housing Sectors


Yes/No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

N/A

Participation of Consumers and Families in the Development of Local/Regional Comprehensive Housing Plans


Yes/No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

N/A

Notes: No changes reported between initial (T2) and final (T5) grant periods. N/A indicates goal selected but no state system with the capacity to identify
the number of accessible and affordable housing units in existence.

Appendix A-9. Direction of Change Toward Achievement of Outcomes Addressed by FY05 and FY06
ST Grantees for Goal 1, Improving Access to Long-Term Supports: Development of a One-Stop
System Linked to Objectives Included in the STG Grant Solicitation

AR

Improved understanding of
HCBS options

Improved access to LTC
services and supports

Greater satisfaction with
one stop

Advancement of a one-stop
system for LTC*

Increased capacity and/or
utilization of one-stop
system

Increased efficiency of LTC
services and supports

Increased awareness and
collaboration among
providers and partner
agencies

Shift from institutionalbased care to home and
community-based care

Grantees
working on
Goal 1: Access

A.

B.

C.

D.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.



























FY05

IA
ME
NH



NM

FY06

System-Level Outcomes

Increased knowledge of
one-stop resources and
services

Individual-Level Outcomes























SC

















CA

















MI









NJ









NC























RI
VA














Source: FY05 and FY06 ST Grantee Final Evaluation Data (submitted either via final web-based reports or grantee final evaluation reports)
,, arrows represent the direction of positive, negative, or neutral change toward achievement of outcomes, respectively, for grantee-level measures.
 indicates that a direction of change could not be determined, either because no data or only one data point was collected during the grant period.

Abt Associates Inc.
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Appendix A-9. Direction of Change Toward Achievement of Outcomes Addressed by FY05 and FY06 ST Grantees for
Goal 2, Increased Choice and Control: Development/Enhancement of Self-directed Service Delivery System Linked
to Objectives Included in the STG Grant Solicitation

Improved outcomes in
quality of life/quality of
services received

Existence of a self-directed
service delivery system

E.

F.

A.

ME



NH









OR







KS





FY06

MI
NY



NC
VA







B.

C.

D.

E.

F.













Increased provider
awareness/ knowledge

Provider satisfaction with
processes & quality of
system

Satisfaction with services

D.

Increased capacity &/or
capability of system

Satisfaction with the
planning process, choices
offered & resulting plans

C.

Efficiency of
system/services

Participation in/utilization
of services

B.

(includes satisfaction with processes for
increasing knowledge/awareness)

Participation in planning &
making choices to better
meet needs

A.

Application/use of new
processes

FY05

Grantees
working on
Goal 2:
Choice and
Control

System-Level Outcomes

Awareness/knowledge of
options

Individual-Level Outcomes



































































Source: FY05 and FY06 ST Grantee Final Evaluation Data (submitted either via final web-based reports or grantee final evaluation reports)
,, arrows represent the direction of positive, negative, or neutral change toward achievement of outcomes, respectively, for grantee-level measures.
 indicates that a direction of change could not be determined, either because no data or only one data point was collected during the grant period.

Abt Associates Inc.
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Appendix A-9. Direction of Change Toward Achievement of Outcomes Addressed by FY05 and FY06 ST Grantees for
Goal 3, Comprehensive Quality Management Systems Linked to Objectives Included in the STG Grant Solicitation

Receipt and use of QM
reports

Satisfaction with QMS and
reports

Existence of
comprehensive, date-driven
QMS for LTC

Satisfaction with QMS and
reports

Dissemination and use of
QMS and reports

QMS Development, content
implementation, and
evaluation

Improved services as a
result of consistent
implementation of the CMS
HCBS quality framework

Grantees
working on
Goal 3:
Comprehensive
QMS

A.

B.

C.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

FY05

AR
LA



MA



MO

















FY06

RI

















NM
OR

System-Level Outcomes

Participation in the
development,
implementation and
evaluation of QMS

Individual-Level Outcomes

































Source: FY05 and FY06 ST Grantee Final Evaluation Data (submitted either via final web-based reports or grantee
final evaluation reports)
,, arrows represent the direction of positive, negative, or neutral change toward achievement of outcomes, respectively, for
grantee-level measures.
 indicates that a direction of change could not be determined, either because no data or only one data point was collected during
the grant period.

Abt Associates Inc.
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Appendix A-9. Direction of Change Toward Achievement of Outcomes Addressed by FY05 and FY06 ST Grantees for
Goal 4, IT Transformation to Support Systems Change Linked to Objectives Included in the STG Grant Solicitation

Existence of an integrated IT
system

Creating/expanding
hardware systems/
applications

Efficiency and utility of IT
system

Expanded information
available

C.

D.

E.

A.

B.

C.

D.








LA

FY05

ME

FY06

NH
NM



SC



CA



KS



































G.















F.








E.







NJ

VA





MO

NC



Increased provider
awareness of services

Improved health outcomes

B.

Satisfaction with access and
use of information by staff
and providers

Satisfaction with access and
use of information and
services

A.

Use of system by staff
and/or providers

Use of information and
services

AR

Access to Information and
services

Grantees
working
on Goal 4:
IT Transformation

System-Level Outcomes

Increased awareness of
services

Individual-Level Outcomes



























Source: FY05 and FY06 ST Grantee Final Evaluation Data (submitted either via final web-based reports or grantee final evaluation reports)
,, arrows represent the direction of positive, negative, or neutral change toward achievement of outcomes, respectively, for grantee-level measures.
 indicates that a direction of change could not be determined, either because no data or only one data point was collected during the grant period.
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Appendix A-9. Direction of Change Toward Achievement of Outcomes Addressed by FY05 and FY06 ST Grantees for Goal 5, Creation of
Effective LTC Funding Supports to Promote Community Living Options Linked to Objectives Included in the STG Grant Solicitation

Access and utilization of
community-based services

Decrease of individuals in
institutions

Enhanced/sustained
community living

Increase in individuals who
self direct

Satisfaction with funding
system and/or supports

Awareness/knowledge of
funding resources to meet
service needs

Improved/expanded services

Increased provider
participation in
development/implementation
of new funding options

Change in rate structures

Change in community/
institution Medicaid funding
ratio

Implementation of policies and
procedures to enhance
systems change

Provider satisfaction with
funding system and/or
supports

Recommendations from
funding studies

Increased knowledge of
policymakers

Grantees
working on
Goal 5:
Creation of
LTC
Funding
Supports

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.



AR

FY05







MA







MO







IA

System-Level Outcomes

Improved health status

Individual-Level Outcomes














OR



SC

























CA



FY06

KS





MI



NJ



NY
RI















Source: FY05 and FY06 ST Grantee Final Evaluation Data (submitted either via final web-based reports or grantee final evaluation reports)
,, arrows represent the direction of positive, negative, or neutral change toward achievement of outcomes, respectively, for grantee-level measures.
 indicates that a direction of change could not be determined, either because no data or only one data point was collected during the grant period.

Abt Associates Inc.
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Appendix A-9. Direction of Change Toward Achievement of Outcomes Addressed by FY05 and FY06 ST Grantees for Goal 6, Long-Term
Supports Coordinated with Affordable, Accessible Housing Linked to Objectives Included in the STG Grant Solicitation

Increased use of housing
and supports

Increased consumer
satisfaction with housing
information/registry

Existence of system to
identify accessible and
affordable housing units
available

Reduced transition
time/barriers to community
living

Improved staff assessment
of housing needs

Increased supply of/
resources for affordable,
accessible housing

Established or enhanced
effective housing registry

Increased collaboration and
awareness among
providers, policy makers
and agencies to enhance
housing outcomes (includes
satisfaction with
collaboration)

Increased agency/provider
satisfaction with housing
information/registry

Grantees working
on Goal 6: Housing

A.

B.

C.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.



FY06

FY05

IA
LA

System-Level Outcomes

Increased awareness/
knowledge of housing
options

Individual-Level Outcomes







MA



ME**



NY
























Source: FY05 and FY06 ST Grantee Final Evaluation Data (submitted either via final web-based reports or grantee final evaluation reports)
,, arrows represent the direction of positive, negative, or neutral change toward achievement of outcomes, respectively, for grantee-level measures.
 indicates that a direction of change could not be determined, either because no data or only one data point was collected during the grant period.

**Maine withdrew all outcome measures associated with housing registry-related objectives.

Abt Associates Inc.
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Appendix A-10. Distribution of Outputs Across All Grantee Efforts (N=18)
Across All Reporting Periods

Examples of new policies, regulations, or legislation include: administrative plans, legislative bills, vision/values
statements, workgroups/workgroup charters, and policies regarding newly implemented services.
Examples of outreach materials include: newsletter articles, letters, success stories, websites, resource guides,
guidelines, postcards, flyers, booklets/brochures, bookmarks, fact sheets, presentation audio/slides, posters, displays,
DVDs/videos, and welcome kits.
Examples of education materials include: presentation slides, training materials, tutorials, and online tools and
resources.
Example of technical materials include: job specifications, surveys/questionnaires, interview scripts, webinar materials,
user manuals and guides, readiness assessments, partnership applications, training curricula, scopes of work, electronic
records systems, shared databases, and grants.
Examples of processes, events or conferences include: conferences, presentations, educational forums and trainings,
meeting agendas and materials (e.g., ground rules, minutes, handouts, etc.), task forces, and tele- and
videoconferences.
Examples of reports or analyses of issues or specific topics include: gap analyses, ADRC reports, foundation reports,
recommendations memos, state surveys, resource/process maps, topic-specific papers, case studies, and survey results.
Examples of “other” outputs include: protocols, advisory committees, exercises, proposals, plan documents, websites,
presentation slides, and web-based registries

Abt Associates Inc.
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Appendix A-11. Number and Percentage of FTE’s Participating Across Years by
Category
Grantee
Year

State
Grant-Designated Staff

FY05

Arkansas

Contractual Staff
In-Kind Staff
Subtotal
Grant-Designated Staff

FY05

Iowa

Contractual Staff
In-Kind Staff
Subtotal
Grant-Designated Staff

FY05

Louisiana

Contractual Staff
In-Kind Staff
Subtotal
Grant-Designated Staff

FY05

Massachusetts

Contractual Staff
In-Kind Staff
Subtotal
Grant-Designated Staff

FY05

Maine

Contractual Staff
In-Kind Staff
Subtotal
Grant-Designated Staff

FY05

Missouri

Contractual Staff
In-Kind Staff
Subtotal

Abt Associates Inc.

Year 2
4.00

Year 3
4.00

Year 4
5.00

Year 5
5.00

Mean
Across Years
4.50

78%

78%

80%

80%

79%

1.15

1.15

1.20

1.20

1.18

22%

22%

19%

19%

21%

0.00

0.00

0.05

0.05

0.03

0%

0%

1%

1%

0%

5.15

5.15

6.25

6.25

5.70

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

3.14

3.09

5.15

3.00

3.60

79%

84%

94%

94%

88%

0.86

0.61

0.30

0.20

0.49

22%

16%

6%

6%

12%

4.00

3.70

5.45

3.20

4.09

1.25

1.10

0.95

0.50

0.95

35%

31%

28%

17%

27%

2.33

2.50

2.50

2.50

2.46

65%

69%

72%

83%

73%

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

3.58

3.60

3.45

3.00

3.41

3.20

3.70

4.95

4.20

4.01

51%

53%

52%

57%

53%

1.51

1.73

2.88

1.63

1.94

24%

25%

31%

22%

25%

1.60

1.60

1.60

1.60

1.60

25%

23%

17%

22%

22%

6.31

7.03

9.43

7.43

7.55

0.25

1.00

1.00

0.60

0.71

7%

32%

34%

25%

25%

2.43

1.53

1.33

1.33

1.66

71%

48%

46%

56%

55%

0.72

0.64

0.57

0.45

0.60

21%

20%

20%

19%

20%

3.40

3.17

2.90

2.38

2.96

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

78%

76%

77%

79%

77%

0.50

0.51

0.47

0.35

0.46

13%

13%

12%

9%

12%

0.37

0.43

0.43

0.43

0.42

10%

11%

11%

11%

11%

3.87

3.94

3.90

3.78

3.87
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Grantee
Year

State
Grant-Designated Staff

FY05

New Hampshire

Contractual Staff
In-Kind Staff
Subtotal
Grant-Designated Staff

FY05

New Mexico

Contractual Staff
In-Kind Staff
Subtotal
Grant-Designated Staff

FY05

Oregon

Contractual Staff
In-Kind Staff
Subtotal
Grant-Designated Staff

FY05

South Carolina

Contractual Staff
In-Kind Staff
Subtotal
Grand Total

Grantee
Year

State
Grant-Designated Staff

FY06

California

Contractual Staff
In-Kind Staff
Subtotal
Grant-Designated Staff

FY06

Kansas

Contractual Staff
In-Kind Staff
Subtotal
Grant-Designated Staff

FY06

Michigan

Contractual Staff
In-Kind Staff
Subtotal

Abt Associates Inc.

Year 2
0.60

Year 3
0.60

Year 4
1.10

Year 5
0.60

Mean
Across Years
0.73

22%

21%

27%

16%

21%

1.50

1.55

2.40

2.60

2.01

55%

55%

58%

68%

59%

0.65

0.65

0.65

0.65

0.65

24%

23%

16%

17%

20%

2.75

2.80

4.15

3.85

3.39

3.00

4.75

6.00

6.00

4.94

88%

87%

92%

91%

90%

0.20

0.50

0.30

0.40

0.35

6%

9%

5%

6%

6%

0.20

0.20

0.20

0.20

0.20

6%

4%

3%

3%

4%

3.40

5.45

6.50

6.60

5.49

4.23

4.23

5.10

5.10

4.67

68%

65%

74%

74%

70%

2.00

2.28

1.77

1.77

1.96

32%

35%

26%

26%

30%

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

6.23

6.51

6.87

6.87

6.62

1.00

2.00

2.13

1.80

1.73

16%

24%

26%

21%

22%

4.98

6.00

5.74

6.36

5.77

79%

72%

70%

75%

74%

0.30

0.30

0.28

0.28

0.29

5%

4%

3%

3%

4%

6.28

8.30

8.15

8.44

7.79

44.97

49.65

57.05

51.80

50.87

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

1.01

1.25

1.19

1.7

Mean
Across Years
1.29

38%

51%

35%

39%

41%

0.85

0.53

1.75

2.25

1.35

32%

22%

52%

51%

39%

0.83

0.67

0.43

0.46

0.60

31%

27%

13%

10%

20%

2.69

2.45

3.37

4.41

3.23

0.45

0.55

0.8

0.7

0.63

31%

42%

44%

41%

40%

1

0.75

1

1

0.94

69%

58%

56%

59%

60%
0.00

0

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

1.45

1.3

1.8

1.7

1.56

0.75

3.08

5.08

3.26

3.04

37%

54%

95%

66%

63%

1.15

2.6

0.25

1.7

1.43

56%

46%

5%

34%

35%
0.04

0.15

0

0

0

7%

0%

0%

0%

2%

2.05

5.68

5.33

4.96

4.51
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Grantee
Year

State
Grant-Designated Staff

FY06

North Carolina

Contractual Staff
In-Kind Staff
Subtotal
Grant-Designated Staff

FY06

New Jersey

Contractual Staff
In-Kind Staff
Subtotal
Grant-Designated Staff

FY06

New York

Contractual Staff
In-Kind Staff
Subtotal
Grant-Designated Staff

FY06

Rhode Island

Contractual Staff
In-Kind Staff
Subtotal
Grant-Designated Staff

FY06

Virginia

Contractual Staff
In-Kind Staff

Abt Associates Inc.

1.6

1.6

1.6

2.1

Mean
Across Years
1.73

78%

71%

71%

77%

74%

0.2

0.39

0.39

0.39

0.34

10%

17%

17%

14%

15%

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

0.25

0.25

0.25

0.25

0.25

12%

11%

11%

9%

11%

2.05

2.24

2.24

2.74

2.32

1.46

1.46

1.46

2.21

1.65

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%
0.00

0

0

0

0

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0

0

0

0

0.00

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

1.46

1.46

1.46

2.21

1.65
1.00

1

1

1

1

7%

6%

6%

6%

7%

7.25

7.5

7.5

5.6

6.96

54%

47%

45%

36%

46%

5.2

7.5

8

8.8

7.38

39%

47%

48%

57%

48%

13.45

16

16.5

15.4

15.34

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.40

17%

17%

13%

9%

14%

1.1

1.1

1.85

3.05

1.78

47%

47%

60%

71%

56%

0.85

0.85

0.85

0.85

0.85

36%

36%

27%

20%

30%

2.35

2.35

3.1

4.3

3.03

1.15

3.65

3.75

4.75

3.33

20%

39%

46%

46%

38%

0.15

0.15

0.15

0.21

0.17

3%

2%

2%

2%

2%

4.37

5.67

4.19

5.44

4.92
60%

77%

60%

52%

52%

Subtotal

5.67

9.47

8.09

10.4

8.41

Grand Total

31.17

40.95

41.89

46.12

40.03
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